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Traffic fines have been paid
in Holland District Court by
the following persons:
Kenneth Marietta, Wyoming,
excessive noise, $10; Jerry Wil-
liam For, route 1, Zeeland,
right of way, $15; Beverly
Schaap, of 1757 Pinta Dr., speed-
ing, $25; Marian Sterk, of 688
South Shore Dr., speeding, $20;
John Vanden Berge, of 774 May-
field, speeding, $15.
Fred Walters, of 2743 Beeline,
loud exhaust, $10; David
Weeber, of 999 South Washing-
ton, no helmets, $15; Raymond
Weller, of 121 Glendale, im-
proper backing, $15; Irene
Wykstra, of 9752 Blair, Zee-
land, right of way, $20; Donald
Lee Allen, of 78^ East Eighth
St., speeding, $15; George Ash,
Hamilton, defective equipment,
$5; Elbert Barrett, of 28 East
17th St., improper backing, $15.
Clifton A. Blush, of 14620 1 Vredevoogd is presently serv-
Blair, improper turn, $15; Terry
Lee Caauwe, of 711 Riley, no
regular plate, $15; Eliceo
Chaves, of 519 West 21st St.,
violation of license restriction,
$15; Roger Lee Copeland, of
930 South Washington, right of
way, $15; Guy De Camp, of 401
Lawrence Vredevoogd
Jenison Resident
To Run for State
Representative
Lawrence Vredevoogd, 38,
Jenison, Monday announced his
candidacy for the Republican
nomination for State Represen-
tative of the 95th district.
Howard, violation of license
restriction, $15; John Donnelly
Jr., of 853 Allen Dr., speeding,
$20.
John Hampson, of 849 Allen
Dr., speeding, $15; Richard D.
Israels, of 130 West 14th St.,
imprudent speed, $15; John W.
Johnson, Grand Rapids, stop
sign, $15; Frederick Kramer, of
602 Crescent Dr., speeding,
$42.50.
Richard McConnor, Byron
Center, stop sign, $15; Kenneth
Pete, of 170 West 10th St., ex-
cessive noise, $15; Robert John
Pete, of 170 West 10th St., red
light, $15; Cathleen C. Plagge-
mars, of 356 Wildwood Dr.,
speeding, $15; Charles W. Rich-
ter, of 37 East Seventh St., im-
proper ^ne usage, $15; Celia
Rutledge, of 334 West 16th St.,
expired operator’s license, $7.
Dennis Sprick, of 401 How-
ard, expired operator’s license,
$5; Marlin Stroop, of 943 Blue-
bell Q., speeding, $20; Larry
Stygstra, of 308 West 19th St.,
speeding, $15; Kftten Tucker,
route 5, assured clear distance,
$15; Judy Van Dam, of 10452
Melvin St., Zeeland, speeding,
$25.
Abrum J. Van Loo, of 398
College Ave., speeding, $15;
David A. Wellington, of 655
Steketee, speeding, $20; Stephen
Barnes, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
speeding, $40; Mervin Dirkse,
of 2994 132nd Ave., speeding,
$35; Harry N. Fowler, of 4675
Beech St., speeding, $20.
Virginia Hutta, of 134 East
35th St., speeding, $15; John G.
Klomp, of 315 North Colonial,
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
$15; Randall J. Lamer, route
1, Zeeland, speeding, $15; An-
astatic Lopez, of 75 East 14th
St., speeding, $15; James Me
Kee, Chicago, speeding, $20.
Jay H. Nienhuis, route 2, ex-
pired plates, $15; Rick Nyen-
huis, of 21 West Central, Zee-
land, speeding. $15; Thomas
Overbeek, of 1468 Post Ave.,
basic speed law, $15; Larrie D.
Phillips, Muskegon Heights, no
operator’s license on person,
$12; Mildred Roelofs, of 515
Douglas Ave., speeding, $15.
David Vander Zwaag, route
4, excessive noise, $10; Robert
Veldheer, of 160Mj West Main,
Zeeland, speeding, $35; Robert
Van Huis, route 1, speeding, $15; grandfather, Richard Ross of
Lloyd Vereeke, Hudsonville, | Holland,
stop sign, $15; Theda Walker,
Montague, speeding, $15.
Stella Weber, of 824 South
Shore Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Helene Wolter, of
111 West 26th St., right of way,
$15; Katherine Dyke, of 25 West
ing on the Ottawa County Board
of Commissioners representing
Georgetown township district 11.
“I em vitally concerned with
the environmental problems
facing Western Michigan and
favor implementing plans to
utilize the natural resources and
promote environmental preser-
vation and pollution abatement,”
Vredevoogd said.
Vredevoogd is currently serv-
ing on the following county com-
mittees: ways and means, im-
provement, county employes,
county officers, salary and
printing, sheriff, civil defense
and safety, and planning and
zoning. He has served on the
joint study with a five-county
area for cooperative solution to
waste water treatment, shore-
line resources, recreation and
transportation. He also serves
on the Michigan Association for
Community Health Services and
is presently nominated to its
state board of directors.
Vredevoogd owns and operates
an insurance agency and is li-
censed in general casualty and
life insurance. He is licensed
with the National Association
of Security Dealers and is a reg-
istered representative of Multi-
Vest Securities, Inc.
He is presently serving on the
executive board of the Jenison
Businessmen’s Association, was
the first Civil Defense director
of Georgetown township, served
as lieutenant of the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Reserve eight
years. He has been associated
with boys clubs and youth work
over ten years.
Lawrence, his wife Barbara
and four children are members
of Twelfth Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church and have lived





Sixteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $11,051 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall. Applications follow:
James Wojahn, 815 Bertsch,
masonry fireplace, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Mrs. Joe Victor, 246 West 11th
St., bathroom, $800; seif,
contractor.
Ronald Kapenga, 175 Glendale
Ave., accessory building, $200;
self, contractor.
Ed Damson, 595 Crescent Dr.,
aluminum siding, $1,950; Hol-
land Ready Roofing Co.,
contractor.
Mrs. C. Klow, 571 Crescent
Dr., aluminum siding on garage,
$319; Holland Ready Roofing,
contractor.
Eugene Maurina, 750 Pine
Ave., box in eaves, $482; Hol-
land Ready Roofing, contractor.
Richard H. Hamper, 515 West
21st St., storage building, $150;
self, contractor.
Steve Steggerda. 95 West 35th
St., garage addition, $375; self,
contractor.
Reliable Sales, 25*1 River Ave.,
remodeling, $200, Dave Holke-
boer, contractor.
Burger King Corp, loo East
Eighth St., sign, $2,500; Valley
City Signi contractor.
David Mannes, 501 Washington
Ave., fence, $150; self contrac-
tor.
Larry Bloemers, 937 Graaf-
schap Rd., patio deck, $250;
Art Wittevcen, contractor.
O. T. Davis, 140 East 16th
St., aluminum siding, $800; self,
contractor.
Thomas Bloemsma. 255 West
21st St., garage addition, >450;
self, contractor.
Dale Wyngarden, 592 Bay
Ave., accessory building, $150;
self, contractor.
Gerald Dornbos, 933 East 24th
Alcor, contractor.




Joaquin Gomez, 29, of 234
East Ninth St., faced arraign-
ment Saturday on charges of
assault with a deadly weapon
with intent to do great bodily
harm in connection with an in-
cident at 8:45 p.m. Friday in
the parking lot of The Sea-Way
Bar, 100 West Seventh St., Hol-
land police said.
Gomez was held at the Ottawa
county jail pending arraign-
ment.
Police said officers were sum-
moned to the parking lot of the
bar after a man. ushered from
the bar, allegedly threatened to
obtain a gun.
Police said when officers ar-
rived they found Gomez in the
parking lot armed with a hunt-
ing knife. Officers said he be-
ban swinging the knife as
patrolman Lloyd (Cotton)
Rogers attempted to talk him
into surrendering.
Police said Rogers narrowly
missed being cut by the three-
inch blade.
Rogers used the chemical
spray MACE in an attempt to
subdue Gomez as Gomez hurl-
ed the knife which bounced off
a car and hit Rogers in the leg.
He was not cut.





GRAND HAVEN— A proposal
by the planning committee of
the Ottawa County Board ot
Commissioners to have a study
made of a possible spray irriga-
tion system of sewage disposal
in the Hollond - Zeeland area
got off the ground at the baord’g
meeting here Monday.
The board voted, 19 to 1, on
two proposals involving the pro-
gram, as presented by Commis-
sioner Thomas De Free of Hoi
land, chairman of the board's
planning and zoning committee.
A motion, tabled at a previous
meeting, to authorize the trans-
fer of $40,000 from the general
fund to the planning fund, was
approved, with Commissioner
Raymond Lamb of Holland cast-
ing the only disenting vote.
Lamb also voted no on a res-
olution to hire the Bauer Engi-
neering Co. of Chicago to make
a preliminary survey of a pro-
posed project that would involve
the Black River basin in the
Holland-Zeeland area and Lake
Macatawa.
Some board members favored
postpo
resolu!
nement of action on the
olutions until the May meet-
took Gomez to the Holland jail
where he was held for trans-
fer to Grand Haven.
None of the patrons in the
cago firm, which will take 110
days, will provide much infor-
mation on the program and will
disclose whether or not it is
incident began as Gomez be-
came ill while in the bar and
was taken outside to the park-
ing lot.
CLEAN-UP FOR EARTH DAY-These Hol-
land Camp Fire Girls are among the thous-
ands of persons across the nation who be-
came especially aware of saving the envi-
ronment and giving the earth a chance in
the Earth Day observance Wednesday. Area
Camp Fire Girls have been "giving the earth
a chance" with their cleanup activities at
the De Graof Nature Center, a project the
girls have been participating in during
this week which was proclaimed Environ-




Dies at Age 10
Earl James Fairbanks, 10,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fairbanks of 187 East 38th St.,
died early this morning at his
home of cystic fibrosis. Ear)
was born in Holland Jan. 5,
1960 and was a second grade
student at Jefferson School.
He was a baptized member of
Maplewood Reformed Church.
His sister, Debra, died April 2.
Surviving in addition to his
parents are a brother, Scott;
his paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Emaus of






Two Car Crash Injures
Passenger in One Auto
Patsy G. Dabrowski, 24, of
1055 Lincoln Ave., riding in a
car driven by her husband,
Jerold, 28, was treated at Hol-
j land Hospital for knee injuries
: suffered in a two car collision
Winners in the Allegan Conn ! Earth Day '>bservances in Ho1' Students at Waukaroo school i Friday at 11:54 p.m. at 16th St.
ty Northwest District 4-H land ranged from teach-ins at collected debris from the road- an(j U.S. 31 bypass.
Achievement Days have been Hope College to clean-ins by stu- 1 sldue near tlJf. sch^ ,and ,made Holland police said the driverannounced. Hpntc nf pipmont3rv anj ;Iinif.r a banner calling attention to the ̂  other car, Bertha Palm-
Janice Schutte and Robert ^ effort to Keep America Beauti- ̂  55 0f 155 pj0pe ̂ ve was
Grondin are the county medal schools and camp fire girls. ' ful. cited for failure to yield the
winners for achievement in the Mayor Bosman proclaimed Holland area^eamp fire girls rjght of way. The Dabrowski
auto was southbound along U.S.
be
J.
35th St., improper passing, $15;
Samuel Edwaixls, Benton Har-
bor, stop sign, $15; Carrie
Elder, FennviUe, assured clear
distance, $20.
Patricia Engelsman, of 8240
Taylor, Zeeland, expired plates,
$15; James Fortney, of 311
West 23rd St., speeding, $15;
Nancy Gebben, of 31 East 20th
St., speeding, $15; Phyllis Gra-
ham, of 293 Arthur, assured
clear distance, $15; Charles
Hasper, North Muskegon, speed-
ing, $15. -
Dell Koop, of 745 Newcastle,
speeding, $20; Jerry Lankheet,
of 762 Larkwood Dr., speeding,
$15; Larry Koning, of 322
Roosevelt, speeding, $15; Pablo
Lopez, of 68 West Seventh St.,
improper turn, $13; no front
plate, $15; Larry Prins, of 308
Westmont, speeding, $15.
Kenneth Revlett, of 215 West
13th St., speeding, $15; Terrance
Lee Riojas, ByronCenter, speed-
ing,. $20; Lois Roosien, Wyom-
ing, speeding, $15; Douglas
Dale Mass, of 87% East 15th
St., right of way, not guilty at
trial (charge listed incorrectly
in Wednesday’s Sentinel ' as
driving with license suspended.)
The Tuesday Service League
of Holland Hospital Auxiliary
will meet Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.
for luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, South
Shore Dr.
William Carey
Dies at Age 84
William Carey, 84. of 246
Norwood Dr., died Monday
at Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness. He was a
member of the Vedic Lodge 496,
F. and A.M., Detroit.
Surviving are his wife, Mary;
a daughter, Mrs. Donald E.
(Betty) Newsted of Holland;
two grandsons, Guy and Wil-
liam Newsted; three sisters,
Mrs. Agnes Papineou, Dear-
born, Mrs. Jennie Durance of
Flushing and Mrs. Erma Weller
of Ithaca and two brothers, Les
of Vero Beach, Fla. and Leo
of Charlevoix.
year 1968 to 1969.
Gwen Eding is the food pre-
servation medal winner; Jaci
Schutte for food nutrients;
Kathy Pieper and Dan Grondin,
conservation; Richard Krueger,
small engines; Ken Kreuger,
electrical; Linda Lemmen, home
economics; Phyllis Stehower,
veterinary science; Ken Krue
ger, I Dare You award and
Phyllis Stehower and Dale
Lugten, camp poster winners.
Style revue delegates to coun-
ty achievement days are as fol-
lows: clothing, young miss,
Janis Brink, Riverview; Terri
Shidler, Blue Star, Myra Albers
Highland with Tamara Brower,
Riverview, alternate; clothing,
junior miss, Margo Top, High-
land, Mary Dannenberg, High-
land, with Sharon Vanden Beldt,
Beeline • Russcher, alternate;
clothing senior miss, Sandra
Koopman, Highland, Linda Lem-
men, Riverview, Lavonne De
Frell, Blue Star with Rhonda
Wolfe, Highland, alternate.
Pamela Vander Kolk of Bee-
line . Russcher is knitting dele-
gate with Pamela Albers, High-
land, alternate.
Talent winners were Mary
Dannenberg and Beth Wolters,
Highland in a piano duet and
the Blue Star Club’s Pierre's
Fashions for Every Occasion.
Purple ribbon winners in
clothing were awarded to:
Pamela Schutema and Jane Van-
den Beldt of Beeline - Russcher
and Cindy Lubbers of River-
view in young miss; Amy Koop-
man and Margo Top of High-
land and Sandra Geurink of
Blue Star, junior miss; Berna-
dette Kreuger, Riverview and
Sandra Koopman and Betty
Bouwkamp of Highland, senior
April 19-25 as Environmental cleaned up the De Graaf Nature
Awareness Week. center Tuesday.
At Hope College, students, fac-
ulty and residents attended a
series of discussion groups in
a teach-in. Topics ranged from
Popuhtion Control to the Role Hits Car While Backing
of the College in Pollution Con- _ . . a
trol and Auto Pollution Control. 'rom Intersection
Students at Lincoln school took
part in various activities geared
to the environment. Students in
the first grade were cleaning
up Lincoln Park while kinder-
g a r t e n s cleaned the litter
from the school playground.
Fourth graders went to Smallen- 
berg Park to remove debris and A Ifrnrl kAnrtin
second graders cleaned up the HITiCU fYlOfTm
tennis courts along Columbia Qj^ ^ Age J]
Two classes of A1 Me Geehan
at E. E. Fell Junior high picked Alfred J. Martin, 71, of 2058
up trash between Pine Ave. Lakeway Dr., Jenison Park,
and Central Ave. from Ninth died early Saturday at Hoi
to 17th Sts. The students in his land Hospital where he had
31 while the Palmbos car was
heading east on 16th St., at
tempting to cross the southbound
traffic lane.
eighth grade history class and
ninth grade civics class— about





Cars driven by Roger M.
Krause, 24, of Muskegon, and
Ben H. Huizenga, 21, of 5911
142nd Ave. collided Sunday at
5:40 p.m. along southbound US-
31 at Eighth St.
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties said Krause apparently slid
into the intersection while stop-
ping for a red light and at-
tempted to back up when he
struck the Huizenga auto stop
Mr. Martin was born in Alle- ped behind him Deputies con- at local shores, impeding access
Injures Wrists
In Fall From Car
Police Friday continued their
investigation of a mishap Tues-
day in which Sally Rozeboom,
11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rozeboom, 570 Locust,
suffered wrist injuries. She
was treated at Holland Hospital
and released.
Police said preliminary inves-
tigation indicated the girl had
been standing on the running
board of a small foreign car
when she apparently fell and
injured her wrists.
Police said the mishap ocur-
red Tuesday at 5:20 p.m. along
Janke St., 200 feet east of
Blackbass Ave.
gan county and had lived in
this area most of his life. Be-
fore his retirement he was em-
ployed at West Michigan Furni-
ture Co. for several years.
Surviving are a brother,
Floyd Martin of Jenison Park
and several nieces and a
nephew.
tinued their investigation
A regular meeting of the Tulip
City CB Club Inc. will lx* held
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the north-
side Peoples State Bank Build-
ing. Games will lx* played and
each is requested to bring a
wrapped white elephant.
bar were injured. Police said the feasible in ^ 0^, d,
Pree reported that Holland city
has advanced its plans to erect
a new sewage disposal plant
and promised to work closely
with Holland officials.
De Pree reviewed the work
being done in Muskegon county,
where a survey has been ap
proved. Many pdfsons in that
county, he said, fifst disapprov-
ed of the new concept of sewage
disposal but changed their minds
after the survey revealed the
necessary information.
De Pree reported that the
Grand Haven township planning
commission has asked for an
area meeting of planning groups
in north Ottawa county and a
meeting has been set for May
5 at 8 p.m. at the county build-
ing, where common problems
will be discussed.
The board voted to give Glen
Timmer, Holland, county civil
defense director five years, a
vote of confidence and appoint-
ed him to another term of two
years. He was reappointed, 15 to
5, over Richard Goff, Grand
Haven, who had offered to act
as director for expenses only.
Timmer produced proof of 48 or
50 fallout shelters in the county
and refuted Goff’s charges made
at a board meeting April 15.
Vander Meiden and Koteles,
Grand Haven architects, pre-
sented plans for a $65,000 duplex
residence for the superintendent
at the county youth home at
Grand Haven, and his assistant,
and their families. No action
was taken by the board. The
two couples now in charge ot
the youth home share inade-
quate living quarters at present,
the improvement committee re-
ported.
The proposed budget for 1971,
for general county operation,
as prepared by the committee
on ways and means, was adop-
ted at $3,032,300, compared with
this year’s budget of $2,837,000.
Franklin Schmidt, Coopersville,
committee chairman, reported
that a tax rate of 4.638 mills





held Saturday for Willis
Helmink, 56, Jenison Park, who
drowned Feb. 13 when he fell
from a Chambers Brothers fish-
ing tug while setting gill nets
in Lake Michigan about 10
miles east of Kenosha, Wis.
Services are scheduled at 1
p.m. Saturday from Dykstra’s
funeral chapel with the Rev.
Henry Van Dyke officiating.
The body has not be«i recov-
ered.
Helmink, a life-long resident
of Holland, formerly was a
partner in Holland Oil Co. and
had been with Chambers Broth-
ers Commercial Fishermen 15
to 20 years.
Surviving are a son, Robert
Helmink of Greenville; a broth-
er, Henry Helmink of Holland,
and a sister, Mrs. Louis Vrede*
veil of Orlando, Fla.
At the time of the accident,
Helmink was setting nets from
the open stern of the tub. An-
other crew member threw him
a life preserver but he was un-
able to reach it. The lake is
300 feet deep at the point. With
temperatures near zero and
water at 34 degrees, a steamy
vapor hampered Coast Guards-
men in their search for the
body.
Chambers crews had been
fishing out of Wisconsin instead
of Holland because ice piles up




Knitting purple ribbons went SP/4 DciHIIS BOGVG
to Kathy Grondin, Riverview,
young miss; Louise Grondin,
Riverview, junior miss and
Linda Lemmen, Riverview, sen Month ill Phil Loi
ior miss.
Food purple ribbon winners
Thieves struck the Holland- Ottawa county sheriff’s depu
Zeeland area overnight where lles said a window in a rear
at least seven breakins were re- ovarhead (ll)0; "aa “t'n ?nJ
. ; a door opened at Suburban fur-
ported with small amounts or njture where about $15 in silver
money missing from vending was missing from an open cashmachines. register. Deputies said a front
Officers and detectives in Hoi | overhead door and a sliding
land and Zeeland and Allegan door between the sales floor
and Ottawa counties continued and warehouse also were found
their investigations. open.
Breakins were reported in Entry to the rollercade was i Qpnirtr Ay/nrHpH
Holland at the Old North End believed through a vent in the 1 _ _ u ucu
Tavern, 22 West Sixth St., and , roof. An estimated $30 to $40
Jim's Launderama, 188 West was missing from pin ball ma-
29th St.; in Ottawa county at [chines. Drawers in a snack bar
Surburban Furniture, 11124 Chi- were opened but nothing ap-
Sp/4 Dennis J. Boeve, son of cago Dr., and at Paramount peared missing, deputies said.
Sp/4 Dennis Boeve
Named Soldier Of
u UC i me
ol the county budget for next
1 year. In addition to the opera*
; ing budget, the road commis-
sion has asked for $300,000 for
primary road projects next
year.
Chairman Ray Vander Laan,
Hudsonville, of the heelth com-
mittee, reported that his com
mittee has voted down a pro-
posal to join with Muskegon
county in sharing a health direc-
tor as the combined population
of the two counties, 300,000, is
too large. The board voted to
authorize the committee to fill
the position of director, now
vacant, end Vander Laan’s com-
mittee will investigate available
replacements for Dr. Richard
Schaftenaar of Holland, re
signed.
The sheriff’s committee sub
mitted a report on the survey
of a 1967 study by e Chicago
firm, which was asked to in-
vestigate charges of an over-
lapping of law enforcement
agencies in the county. The
Kenneth L. Austin, son ol Mr. ' comm,i.tteeu recommended that
Kenneth L. Austin
Full Fellowship
and Mrs. Leroy Austin, 272 East
«nJleDu’ii5?1|^!u?5 Mr- and Mrs. Donald Boeve Rollercade, 245 East Lakewood In Zeeland, police said thieves : ^h!hnS ’has a^a.rd^d a
Blvd.; in Zeeland at Pyramid broke a window on the east side 'U owshlP al ^ ^a e ^m'
Oil Co., 734 East Washington of the Pyramid Oil Co. and vfrs1^ pumm^r graduate school
ransacked drawers in the of music; and art at Norfolk,
young division; Phyllis Stehow-
er, Riverview, junior division
end Jacqueline Schutte, High-
land, senior division.
Injures Arm in Mishap
Louis Bruischart, 26, of 142
West 14th St., was admitted to
Holland Hospital shortly before
noon Wednesday for treatment
of a severely injured right arm
suffered in an accident at Smith-
Douglass Co. on James St.
All Chris Craft employes,
members of Local 2391, will
hold a special meeting at the
North Shore Community Hall,
Tuesday, April 28 at 8 p.m.
was recently named “Soldier
of the Month” for April. Sp/4
Boeve is a medic serving with
the 27th Artillary in Phu Loi,
Vietnam.
He entered the service in
July of 1969 and took his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky. He
completed advanced medical
training at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas and following a 30-day
leave with his wife he left for
Vietnam in January.
He is married to the former
Karen Sue Bakker of Zeeland.
and Billco Products Co., 2701 ransacked drawers in the of p “1^pu,^11a^1 . aL !N0I|10,1K' Small Wooden Plavhouse
Fairview Rd., and in Allegan fice. The loss, if any, was not The fello^ship includes n j l ci ^
county at the Graafsehap gro immediately determined. tuition, room and board and is UGStroyed by Flames
eery, 1213 Graafsehap Rd. At Billco Products, whose lot “'om t'ie Battell Stockel A small wooden playhouse at
Holland police said thieves ! line abuts the oil company prop. ; Trust. the home of Gordon Naber, 1051
pried off bars from the outside erty, a bathroom window on Austin also received a person- [ Paw Paw Dr. was burned to
no action be taken at this time
as any reduction in personnel
would weaken enforcement in
the area.
of a rest room window to enter
the tavern where coin boxes on
a juke box, a bowling machine
and a cigarette machine were
emptied. The loss was not im-
mediately determined.
A glass door along 29th St.
His address is Sp/4 Dennis was broken at the launderama
Boeve 374-52 657 H.H.B. 6th
Bn 27th Arty. A.P.O. San
Francisco 96269.
and about $5 in change was
missing from a pop machine
and a coffee machine.
Donald Whitaker of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin in Madison to
the west side of the building
was broken and a window and
a metal door on the south side
were damaged. Nothing was,
reported missing although, po- ate assistantship there',
lice said an office had been Austin is a senior at Hope Col-ransacked. lege and plays a trumpet in the
A coin box on a soft drink Grand Rapids Symphony Or-
al call this month from Prof, i the ground at 9:14 p.m. Friday
by fire apparently touched off
by a kerosene heater in the
audition for a trumpet gradu- nine-j>y-ten foot structure. No
injuries were reported.
Firemen said some youngsters
had planned to spend the night
machine at Graafsehap Groce-
ry was missing and the loss was
not determined.
chestra and principal first trum
pet in the Kalamazoo Symphony
Orchestra,
in the playhouse and the heater
was lit to provide some warmth.
No one was in the playhouse Ot
the time of the fire.
4 |
Tr?W




TECUMSEH, Mich. - Mrs.
Hwel Marie Herrick, 81, wife
Ray Wesley Herrick, Tecum-
•eh industrialist, died at 5:50
p.m. Friday in Herrick Memor-
ial Hospital in Tecumseh which
*• had entered April 11. She
had been in failing health since
• stroke Oct. 30, 1968.
The Herricks, formerly of Hol-
land, had given two significant
gifts to Holland, Herrick Public
Ubrary near City Hall which
was dedicated May 7, 1960, and
•the Hazel Forney Art Center at
Holland High School. The Her-
ricks were married in Holland
Nov. 29, 1911.
Mrs. Herrick was born April
20, 1888, at Alda, Iowa, daugh-
ter of David and Ida Forney,
and the family moved to Hol-
land when Hazel was a child.
She attended Holland public
schools and Holland High School.
Shortly after their marriage
Nov. 29, 1911, the Herricks mov-
ed to Pontiac and two years
later to Detroit, remaining un-
til 1919. They moved to Charles
City, Iowa, then to Jackson,





where Mr. Herrick formed the
Hillsdale Machine and Tool Co.
On Oct. 20, 1934, the family
moved to Tecumseh and Mr.
Herrick changed the name of the
company to the Tecumseh Pro-
ducts Co.
The Herricks have made
their home at 807 Red Mill Dr.
for many years.
Herrick gifts were always in
the names of Ray and Hazel
Herrick and they included many
in Tecumseh, Howe Military
Academy in Howe, Ind., and
Adrian College as well as Hol-
land, and other places.
In Howe, Ind., Mrs. Herrick
was the first and only woman
to receive an honorary degree
from Howe Military Academy.
A plaque in her honor hangs in
the Mothers’ Chapel. She also
was an honorary member of
the Chi Omega sorority at Ad-
rian College where a hall was
dedicated in her name. Her
name also is inscribed in a hall
at the St. Joseph Home for Boys
and Girls in Jackson.
“Mr. and Mrs. Herrick have
been very enthusiastic suppor-
ters of affairs and activities at
Adrian College,” said Dr. John
Dawson, president of Adrian
College who was in Holland
Thursday at the Holland Rotary
Club.
Surviving are the husband: a
son, Kenneth of Tecumseh; two
daughters, Mrs. Donald (Cathe-
rine) Cobb of Tecumseh and
Mrs. Jean Marie Van Waveren
of Greenwich, Conn.; seven
grandchildren, three great
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Ernest (Ethel) Nelson of Spen-
cer, Iowa., and Mrs. Lloyd
(Eva) Rhein of Boca Raton,
Fla. Two brothers and a sister
preceded Mrs. Herrick in death.
Funeral services will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Monday from First
Baptist Church in Tecumseh
with the Rev. Blair O. Bashore
officiating. Burial will be in
Brookside cemetery. Friends
may call at the Proctor funeral
home.
Bible Memory Group
Holds Meet in Zeeland
The annual Bible Memory As-
sociation was held at Bosch’s
restaurant on Friday evening.
The meeting was planned by the
Holland— Zeeland BMA Council.
Verlin Eisenhower of Coopers-
ville is president of the local
council.
The guest speaker was Sam
Rolfe from Forest City, Arkan-
sas, who is on the staff of the
Bible Memory Association. The
headquarters of this organiza-
tion are in St. Louis, Mo.
Guests were present from
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Grandville, Coopersville, also
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Richmond
from Shelby, who are caretak-
ers at Miracle Camp.
Also present was Mr. Van
Tress from Springfield, Ohio,




Melvin Kreuze, 20, and Karen
Van Haitsma, 16, Hudsonville;
Raymond Ter Beek, 56, and
Janet Maatman 52, Holland;
James Van Houten, 21, Jenison,
and Mar sha De Ha an, 17, Zee-
land; James Lee Overweg, 20,
Zeeland, and Carol Diekevers,
18, Jamestown; Randall De
Hoop, 21, Jenison, and Barbara
Earner, 19, Hudsonville.
ZEELAND — Zeeland school
district will hold a special elec-
tion May 6 on three millage is-
sues, one to renew the 2 mills
for operating that expired in
1969 after five years; second,
to vote an additional 2 mills for
operating for five years, and
third, to vote another 2 mills
for five years to establish a
building and site fund.
Supt. Ray Lokers said the
building and site fund was rec-
ommended by a citizens study
committee which reviewed
needs for both elementary and
secondary schools.
Polls in the high school build-
ing on Main St. will operate
from 7 a m. to 8 p.m.
The district also will have a
regular election June 8 to elect
two members to the Board of
Education for four-year terms.
Terms expiring are those of Dr.
H. R. Munro and Melvin Baron.
To date, three candidates
have filed petitions for board
positions. They are Henry Bob




GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
sons from Spring Lake who were
arrested by Ottawa County sher-
RECEIVES DEGREE -Col-
leen Jane King, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
King Jr., 1127 West Lake-
wood Blvd., r e c e i v e s the
Bachelor of Science degree
at graduation exercises at
Western Michigan Univer-
sity in Kalamazoo, Saturday.
Miss King is an art major
in secondary education and
received a full scholarship
for her four years of educa-




an Assistant Director in
Hadley-Britton Hall.
Parke-Davis Co ny. Miss
King served on  staff as
John Piersma
Succumbs at 60
GRAND HAVEN - John
Piersma, 60, of 1803 Gladys,
died Monday at North Ottawa
Community Hospital after suf-
fering a heart attack at home
earlier in the day.
Born in Holland, he married
MS ^
were arraigned in district court 1932- The fami,y moved to
here Monday. Grand Haven from Holland 35
Danny Wayne Midkiff, 20, de- years ago. Piersma was a tool
manded examination on a and die maker at Teledyne
charge of selling marijuana and Corp., Muskegon, for 261£
was unable to furnish $10,000 years, retiring four weeks ago.
bond. He pleaded not guilty to He was formerly employed by
a charge of being a minor in the U. S. Corps of Engineers.
possession of marijuana for
which no bond was required.
Roger Allen Molenkamp, 19,
demanded examination on a
charge of aiding in selling mari-
juana and was also unable to
furnish $10,000 bond. He plead-
ed not guilty to a charge of be-
ing a minor in possession of
marijuana for which no bond
was required.
Examinations have been set
for the afternoon of May 5.
He was a member of the Elks
Lodge.
Surviving in addition to his
wife are two daughters, Miss
Sybil Piersma of Livonia and
Mrs. Robert (Marilyn) Wayne
of Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs.
John (Elsie) Weeber of Hol-
land; six brothers, Ted of Ben-
ton Harbor, Deward. Peter,
Simon, Chester and Allen, all
of Holland and four grandchil-
dren.
BREAKS TAPE — Hope College’s Brian Ctexton crosses the
tape first in the mile run Saturday with a time of 4:40.5. The
Flying Dutchmen defeated Kalamazoo in the MIAA track
opener, 111-29 here Saturday. Helping keep time during the
meet ere top (left to right) Assistant Dean Dave VanderWell,
Dirk Jelleme, Professor of English and Doug Fonnsma, assit-
ant track coach at Hope. (Sentinel photo)
2 Police Officers
Given Promotions
Holland police chief Les Van
Beveren today announced pro-
motions for two officers.
Glenn Geerts, a seven year
veteran with more than three
years as communications offi-
cer, has been named corporal.
He succeeds Russ Hopkins who
was elevated recently to Safety
Education Officer.
Paul De Boer, 31, who is com-
pleting his fifth year on the de-
partment, was appointed radio
I communications officer.
ART SHOW OPENS — When the seventh
annual Fine Arts Show opened at the Civic
Center Saturday, a ribbon-cutting cere-
mony was held with William Bopf, City
Manager doing the honors. Shown here
(left to right) ore Eugene Maurina, chair-
man, Mrs. Drew Miles, Bopf, Joe Moran,
Recreation Director and Mrs. Frank Work-
ing. The show was sponsored jointly by the






The Flying Dutchmen of
Hope College opened their
MIAA track se a s o n with a
111-29 win over Kalamazoo here
Saturday.
The cold weather didn’t stop
ex-Hamilton standout Cliff Ha-
verdink who dashed to two wins
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes
for the Dutchmen.
The results in order of
finish:
Mile run — Claxton (H),
Fruechtenicht (H), Webster
(K). Time 4:40.5.
440 Yard Relay— Hope, Time
44.3.
120 Yard High Hurdles-Rob-
inson (K), Thomas (H), Wis-
neski (K). Time 16.1.
440 Yard Dash — Luyendyk
(H), Neis (K), Schroeder (H).
Time 52.8.
100 Yard Dash — Haverdinb
(H), Wyns (H), Gouyd (H).
Time 10.0.
880 Yard Run— Geelhoed (H),
Steketee (H), Peterson (H).
Time 2:03.0.
440 Yard Low Hurdles —
Thomas (H), Scott (H), Robin-
son (K). Time 56.9.
220 Yard Dash — Haverdink
(H), Wilson (H), Neis (K).
Time 22.0.
Two Mile Run— Claxton (H),
Mattison (H), Makinen (K).
Time 10:10.5.
Mile Relay — Hope. Time
3:36.5.
Shot Put — Bekkering (H),
Quist (H), Bjornard (K). Dis-
tance 37’01^”.
Discus - Bjornard (K), Bek-
kering (H), Peterson <H). Dis-
tance 113'9”.
Javelin — Bjornard (K), Ben-
nett (H), De Horn (H). Dis-
tance 177’3”.
Pole Vault — Bekkering (H),
Nadolsky (H). Height H’6”.
Long Jump — Anderson (K),
Wilson (H), Raterink (H).
Distance 18T1”.
Triple Jump - Van Pelt (H),
Wilson (H), Wyns (H). Dis-
tance 38T0%”.
High Jump — Johnson (H).
Height 5’6”.
Upm fgsip
hitch. His family prepared this sign to greet Defense Service Medal, Vietnam Service
ms return to civilian life. At the time of his Medal with bronze star, Vietnam Campaign
discharge, Ron had spent nearly nine months Medal with device and a Navy Unit Com-
in Da Nang, South Vietnam at a small craft - mendation. (Sentinel photo)
Kathy Jo Essenburg
Honored on Birthday
ASSEMBLY OFFICERS - The Holland As-
sembly of Women’s Organizations, meeting in
the spring and in the fall to coordinate
activities on the social scene in the area,
met Wednesday in the Woman's literary
Club for reports and election. Shown here
ight) are
ponding secretary; Mrs. William De Roo,
chairman, nominating committee; Mrs. Bruce
Pearson, retiring secretary; Mrs. Gerald
Rocks, vicar and Mrs. Joseph W. Ung, presi-
dent. Mrs. Donald Van Ark, recording secre-
tary was absent from the picture.




The Holland Assembly of Wo-
men’s Organizations semi-an-
nual meeting was held Wednes-
day in the Woman’s Literary
Club, with Mrs. Thomas De-
Pree pouring coffee for the dele-
gates. Mrs. William Vander
Lugt gave the invocation.
President, Mrs. Joseph Lang
welcomed the representatives
from many of the Holland area
women’s organizations and in-
vited them to report their
group’s spring and summer
events that would be of interest
to the public.
Mrs. William DeRoo, chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee, submitted the following
slate of officers, who were elec-
ted: Mrs. Donald Van Ark, re-
cording secretary, and Mrs.
Ralph Stolp, corresponding sec-
retary.
Mrs. Norman Norton, repre-
senting American Association of
University Women, reported
they will be collecting books
for their annual Book Sale. -
Regent Mrs. Richard Keeler,
of the Elizabeth Schulyer
Hamilton chapter DAR reported
to be eligible for membership,
one must have had an ancestor
who served in the Revolutionary
War. The Holland chapter does
much philanthropic work, at the
local level and in other parts
of the country. They will host
a Regional meeting at Point
West on Sept. 23, 1970 which
will include State Officers and
Committee Chairmen.
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer, re-
porting for the Holland Hos-
pital Auxiliary, reported the an-
nual spring luncheon for active
and associate members will be
held in the Heritage Room at
the hospital on May 11, 1970.
Mrs. Paul de Kruif reported
two upcoming projects of the
Garden Club, The Tulip Time
Flower Show at (he Armory
will have as its theme “Sligh-
tly Dutch.” The Club will also
be putting on a Flower Show
entitled “Sights and Sounds of
Holland Newcomers, said Mrs.
Joe Reed, President, will hold
the Dutch Costume Exchange
at the Civic Center again this
year, prior to Tulip Time.
Mrs. William Vander Lugt, re-
presenting Hope College Faculty
Dames, reported the Annual Vil-
lage Square will be held on
July 31, on the campus. The
Faculty Dames are responsible
for the Attic Specials Booth and
urge anyone with articles to
contribute to contact Mrs.
Frank Sherburn or Mrs. Rich-
ard Vandervelde.
Mothers of World War II
president, Mrs. Joe Rusticus,
explained’ that all mothers of
servicemen are invited to at-
tend their meetings. They as-
sist veterans and their families
and also send aid to an orpha-
nage in Korea.
the 70’s” at the Ottawa County
Fair, July 27 to Aug. 1. The
two shows are open to anyone
to exhibit or participate. To do
so, persons may contact any
Garden Club member for more
information.
Mrs. Edward Krumm speak-
ing on behalf of the Provisional
League of Women Voters, gave
information of their latest activ-
ities. The current project “Know
Your Town,” will be completed
soon and available to the pub-
lic.
Mrs. Alison Hall representing
the YMCA, spoke briefly on
women’s activities available
through the YMCA. Further in-
formation is available by call-
ing the Y office.
Mrs. DeNooyer reported for
the Women’s Literary Club.
They are planning to provide
Dutch Lunches at Tulip Time,
and in addition will hold an
Antique Show at the Literary
Club.





Twelve members of Holland
Unit 36, Mothers of World War
II, Inc., will attend the state
convention in the Hilton Inn at
Benton Harbor this week. These
West Ottawa Faculty Wives,
id Mrs. CarlMrs. Ron Bekins am
Jaeger; Beta Sigma Phi, Mrs.
Stolp; Junior Welfare League,
Mrs. Larry Den Uyl; Michigan
Family Service and Children’s
Aid Auxiliary., Mrs. Larry Bar-
rett and Mrs. Robert Schroten-
boer.
High noise levels affect the
hearing of farmers as well as
teen-agers addicted to “rock”
music. Canadian research
groups report that noisy farm
tractors can cause permanent
loss of hearing, and advises
drivers to protect themselves
rmuffiwith ea ffs or plugs.
include Geraldine Austin, state
recording secretary; Marie Veu-
rink, state child welfare chair-
man, Johanna Rusticus, local
president and state auditor;
Eulala Padgett and Ida Boyce,
state hospital representatives to
Sunshine Hospital, Grand Rap-
ids and Michigan Veterans
Facility, Grand Rapids, alter-
nate Minnie Serier and Bernico
Rotman district 4 recording
secretary.
This was announced at the
Wednesday meeting of the
group at the Northside Peoples
Bank, conducted by Mrs. Rusti-
cus. She plans to present a pair
of inscribed wooden shoes from
the local unit to State President
Ruth Cook at a reception Wed-
nesday at the convention.
Mrs. Padgett and Mrs. Rusti-
cus represented the local group
at the Council of Women’s Or-
ganizations April 15.
Mrs. Rotman announced that
the unit’s history book and
scrapbook for 1969 was awarded
second place in the judging of
unit books at the district meet-
ing. Francis Sroka made Hol-
land’s books.
A party was given for the
children at Ventura School with
Mrs. Marie Scott, chairman,
assisted by the Mesdames
Boyce, Gladys Mosher, Serier
and Sue Eastman.
The president won the sur-
prise package and Mrs. Sroka
served lunch at the Wednesday
meeting.
Backs Into Car
Holland police cited August
Van Langevelde, 78, of 230
Dartmouth, for improper back-
ing after the car he was driv-
ing backed into the side of an
auto operated by Alyce I.
Drost, 20, of route 5, in a city
parking lot along Seventh St.
between Central and College
Aves., Monday at 10:36 a.m.
No injuries were reported.
Zeeland Woman Dead in Crash
Kathy Jo Essenburg, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Es-
senburg, celebrated her sixtn
birthday anniversary Saturday
with a party at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Essenburg, 637 West 20th
St.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Phyllis Osborn
and Lynn Brondyke.
Also invited were Debbi
Bouws, Lisa Holmquist, Jane
Routing, Conni Knoll, Sharon
Lowe, Gina Pullen, Teri Van
Houdt, Rhea Vande Vusse and
Penny Welling.
Pine Rest Circle
Hears Talk on Mexico
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
Monday at Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
C. De Roos and a trio made up
of Mrs. H. Mersman, Mrs. tf
Vryhof and Mrs. R. Nonhof,
accompanied by Mrs. C. Kolean,
presented two numbers.
H. Wieskamp showed films
and gave a talk on mission
work among the Mexican people
of Chiapas.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. B. Baker, Mrs. R.
Dangremond, Mrs. H. Steketee,
Mrs. De Roos, Mrs. E. Plagge-
mars and Mrs. D. Vander Meer
of Fourth Reformed Church.
Mrs. Laura Wissink, 70, of
1800 South Maple, Zeeland, pro-
nounced dead in the wreckage
of a car Saturday along M-21
in Holland Township, died of a
heart attack, medical examiner
Dr. Alfred Vander Waa of Zee-
land ruled after an autopsy.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Wissink car was west bound
on M-21 when it went out of
control and struck a utility pole
in front of 429 Chicago Dr. at
1:41 p.m. She was alone in the
car.
Deputies said the car skidded
235 feet before hitting the pole
broadside on the drivers side.
She was pronounced dead at the
scene by Dr. Vander Waa.
Mrs. Wissink, wife of Arthur
Wissink, was' born in Chicago
but lived most of her life in
Holland and Zeeland. She for-
merly was employed at the
Warm Friend Hotel and for the
past year worked for the Alvin
D. Bos Vending Co.
Survivors included the hus-
band; a daughter, Mrs. Merle
(Pat) Driesenga of Holland;
two granddaughters, Tracey
and Kelli Jo Driesenga; two
sisters, Mrs. Ben Green of
Racine, Wis., and Mrs. Jack
Lessa of Grand Rapids and one
brother, Edward Munson of
Holland.
WOMAN DIES - Mrs. Laura Wissink, 70,
of 1800 South Maple, Zeeland, was pro-
nounced dead at the scene Saturday after
the car she was driving went out of control
along M-21 and struck a utility pole. Dr.
" ider Woo, * “Vander aa, medical examiner, ruled death
by a heart attack. Mrs. Wossink's car was
westbound along M-21 when it struck the
pole in front of 429 Chicago Dr. in Holland
Township af 1:41 p.m. Saturday. She was
alone in the car. -
(Russ Hopkins photo)
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10 ARE WET! — All is dry, but perhaps a bit soagy, on the
high 18th hole at the American Legion Golf Club today
after nearly two inches of rain fell on Holland area over
the weekend, inundating 10 of the 18 holes on the golf
DutchCostume Exchange




The Holland Newcomers Club
will serve the community again
this year by operating a two-
week “Dutch Costume Ex-
change" center in the Civic
Center The popular exchange
succeeds in bringing together
those persons who want to buy
or sell used costumes.
The Costume Exchange will
be held in the Exhibition Hall
of the Civic Center Monday
through Friday, April 27 to May
1 from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and from Monday, May 4,
through Friday, May 8, from
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
In order to facilitate the oper-
ation of the exchange, a few
rules are in effect. Persons who
plan to sell costumes are to
bring them to the Civic Center
the afternoons of Monday,
April 27, and Tuesday, April
28 On these two afternoons
The Magnachords Male Chor- June.
of Holland, directed by
Calvin Langejans, presented a
Mrs. Donald Hein, 171 East concert on Sunday evening a!
i ’J1*' .?•! w“ ll,e Fallh ̂ formed Church,
of District 29 of Rebekah Lodg
es of Michigan at the annual
meeting April 13 at Fennville.
Other officers elected were
vice president Mrs. Mvrtle Kre
mer of Allegan; secretary, Mrs
Effie Robyler. of Otsego and
treasurer, Mrs. Maryann Carl
sen of Pullman
During the afternoon session
Mrs. Raymond Heavener read
the report of the Erutha Rebe
kah Lodge and Mrs. Albeit
Boyce was appointed chairman compamed by the Rev
of the courtesy committee. Mrs.
Ella Kee of Fennville. welcom-
ed all those in attendance in-
none will be exchanged or sold.
Costumes will be available for
purchase on Wednesday, April
29 and thereafter during the
hours of the exchange. No cos-
tumes will be accepted after
Wednesday, May 6 Please pick
up unsold costumes on Friday,
May 8.
Dutch costumes are to be
freshly laundered anti in good
repair. Sizes and prices are to
be marked on each costume. No
markdowns will be made later.
The Newcomers Club oper-J
ates the Dutch Costume Ex-
change as a public service with
a nominal service fee of 25
cents per costume charged for
operating expenses. A check
will be sent when costumes
have been sold.
course. Officials at the golf club said the Black River waters
peaked the banks and flooded the area Monday in what's
been an annual spring routine. Officials said the water
already dropped two feet since 8 a m. Tuesday
Miss Marcia Anne Wolters
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Wolters of route 3 announce the
engagement of daughter, Mar-
cia Anne, to Ward Curtis Fol
kert, son of Mr end Mrs. Alvin
Folkert, also of route .3
Miss Wolters is a student at
Bronson Methodist School of
(Sentinel photo) Nursing in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Folkert. a graduate of
Western Michigan Universitv.
(will be serving with the United
States Air Force beginning in
RECEIVES ACADEMIC PRIZE - Hope Col-
lege junior Allen Pederson (second from
right) has been awarded the Rolf Italiander
Prize which is awarded annually to a Hope
student who reveals superior achievement and
promise in l he area of studies toward the
betterment of inter racial understanding Ped-
erson is pictured receiving the cosh award
ribbon classes, etc. We would
like to have all of our 4-H
leaders connected with the horse
project and their teen leaders
circle the date of April 30 and
meet with us at the Allendale
Public School at 8 p.m.
Leaders are urged to ask
their 4-H club members who
on Monday evening, April 27 would like to go to State 4-H
at the Tarry Hall Roller Rink Youth Week from June 17 to
in Grandville. Skating will be 20. This is held on the Campus
from 7 to 9:30 p.m., admission 0f Michigan State University.
50 cents and skate rental 25 i We can have a quota of approxi-
cents. In the Grand Haven area 1 mately 30 members. Members
4-H members will skate at the should be 14 years old or over.
Grand Haven Skating Rink on ! Also we would like to have the
Tuesday evening, April 28 from names of older members who
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
All 4-H members in the
Hudsonville area will be skating
7 to 10 p.m.
On Monday evening, April 13
the 58 girls selected as winners
in the district style revues and
have been in 4-H clothing clubs
5 years or more, competed for
honors to attetnd State Show.
This event was held at the
Allendale Public School. Each
girl was presented with a
County style revue pin. After
each girl modeled the outfit
she had made in front of the
other girls, they evaluated them-
selves and voted for the ones
they felt should represent
Ottawa County as style winners.
The 13 girLs selected to go to
State Show in August for an
educational experience are
Lois Breuker, East Crisp;
Jeanne Yamaoka, Holland Hts.;
Nancy Genzink, Holland
Christian; Rosemary Laug, St.
Michaels; Teresa Wassonaar,
Allendale; Sandra Brown, St.
Joseph; Cheryl Youngquist,
would like to make application
for the Washington trip sent in
to our office. These members
should be at least 16 years of
age. The Washington trip will
be taken Aug. 9 to 15. Send
names and addresses to the 4-H
Club Dept., County Building
Grand Haven, Mich. 49417.
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun-
cil at their recently held meet-
ing decided to send the National
4-H News magazine to libraries
and schools in the county. They
also have opened up a way for
the 4-H leaders to receive this
magazine. Any leader interested
in recieving this magazine can
send the money to Willis S.
Boss, Extension 4-H Youth
Agent, County Building, Grand
Haven, Mich. 49417 along with
your name and address where
the magazine should he sent. The
National 4-H News is an ex-
cellent magazine for 4-H leaders
Soloists were Herman Kolk,
tenor, and Earl Weener, Ban-
tone. The concert was sponsor-
ed by the Reformed Church
Youth Fellowship of the Faith
Church Proceeds will be used
to send about eight RCYF’ers
to the itfner city of Cleveland,
Ohio, as Caravaners. The group
will be helping with the Bible
School and other activities fo:
about two weeks and will be ac
and
Mrs. David Smits. Chuck Do
Pree. Bonnie Post and Lynne
De Pree offered the opening of
(ertory and closing prayers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brow
er have announced the adoption
of a boy. William, 1 year old
The Browers are working with
the Calvary Reformed Church
UnlkyA Jiwm
dmLiuh
If you were interested
mail carriers' pav in the
cent strike which hit some parts
of the country, perhaps you
might like to know that back in
1898 carriers after one year of
servee wen- boosted from $6iK) dent
at 1177 Wintergreen. Mr. Bos
is retired from the Illinois Tele
phone Co. Their children
grown.
Mr. and Mrs William Raltsch
and four children have pur-
chased a home at 172 Glendale
Mr. Raltsch is a machinist in
Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Morrow
of Dowagiac are living at 593
Bey Ave Mr Morrow is a stu-
College
to $900 a year
Mrs. Carl Camff. of 3907 56th
St., found a 1938 clipping mark
ed “Forty Years Ago Today"
listing the 1898 wage scale. Her
father, the late Jacob Geerlings,
wife is employed. There are no
children
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon J Ellens
and daughter of Arlington, Va ,
are living at 192 East 32nd St.
Mr. Ellens is a case worker
was one of the first four carriers for Bethany Christian Home in
m Holland Others were William Grand Rapids.
-..v i/
Miss Betty Bmson
Mr. and Mrs. S. George Bin
son of Royal Oak announce the
Vander Hart. Frank Doesbuig
and Paul Coster.
In comparison, the 19.38 scale
listed a beginning carrier ai
$1,711 and a regular at $2,100
That was good pay in Holland
at the time
at the Faith Reformed Church.
The Rev. David Smits was in
charge of the services on Sun-
day at the Faith Reformed
Church. The Rev. John Hams,
pastor of Faith Church, attend
ed the spring meeting of t h e
General Program Council last
week.
Gordon Isenga furnished the
special music on Sunday eve-
ning at Faith Reformed.
Mrs. Elaine De Pree will be
presenting an audio - visual pre
sentation entitled “The Cata
combs and the Early Christian
Martyrs," on Sunday evening.
eluding asembly vice president | if al the F<lith
Mrs. Lil Hanson, of Ludington, A Men and Women Mission
associate marshal Mrs. Lorena Breakfast wi|1 b(. Md al Jay.s
One resourceful person lack-
ing a stamp for a recent letter
in Cleveland. Mr. Brower was engagement of their daughter,' a njcj<e| an(] a
the guest minister on April 12 Betty, to Frank Bruinsma, son penny |0 |hP Sp0t where the
stamp usually appears. A postal
clerk dutifully applied a stamp.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bruins-
ma. 6565 138th St.
Miss Binson is a 1969 grad
uate of Hope College and is
teaching French at E. E. Fell
Junior High School.
A July 3 wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Donald Hein
Knight, and outside guardian R . , Saturdav Mav
Mrs. Dollee Sebasty, of ThreeU^US- , laymen at large from the El-
The cvcmng session was at | mondor, Reformed Church o|
lemted by HO Rebekah Lodge New York cjty wi„ be lh3
membe.s, which included 14 50- Speaker Mr Watts will also be
year members. Mrs. Walter
Van Vulpen, Mrs. Ted Dykema,
Mrs. Boyce and Mrs. Heavener
introduced the new officers,
with appropriate verses and
token gifts. Mrs. Clifford Nash
and Mrs. Thelma Collier were
also in attendance to witness
the special ceremonies.
Retiring president, Mrs. Helen
Leverich, of Fennville, conduct-
ed the meeting and at the con
elusion was presented a gift of
recognition for her services ol
the past year. The ceremonies
were colorful with all officers
Kent City; Linda Hop, Beaver- meetings that can be used on
dam; Patty Bazan, Vriesland;
Darlene Van Hoven, Roosevelt;
Linda Miedema, Bursley; Peggy
Meyaard, Bauer; and Gwen
Lubbinge, Hudsonville Christian.
The alternate chosen was
Sara Zeinstra, Delaney. We want
to congratulate these girls. We
will be writing to them indivi-
dually later on to give them
the details of State Show. We
in charge of the morning ser
vice of the Faith Reformed
Church on Sunday, May 3.
The Sanctuary Choir of t h e
Faith Reformed Church will
be presenting the missionary
cantata, “So Send I You" at the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Timmer-
man of Champaign, 111 , are liv-
ing al 505 West 30th St. Mr.
Timmerman is with General
Electric.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hyink of
Berkley. Mich., have purchased
a home at 35 West 21st St. Mr.
Hyink is a retired minister.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Bixby
Jr , of Ixiwell, Inc., have pur-
chased a building at 620 Bu'-
terfield. Dr. Bixby is a veteri-
narian. The Bixbys have a
daughter.
Nine-year-old John Compag- The Rev. and Mrs. D. R
ner, son of Lincoln School Salisbury and daughter ol
Principal Ivan Compagner, a. Greenville have moved into the
ways will remember his first parsonage of First United Meth-
tnp to New York City. odist Church at 69 West 10th
The family took off for spring ̂
vacation and were enjoying their Pamela Schramm of Scottville,
slay in America's largest city a travel agent for Marsilje's,
The Board of Managers of
the Council of Church Women
United met at First Reformed
Church on Monday.
Mrs. Norman Kalkman and
Mrs. Uster Van Ry presented
devotions which followed the
theme for May Fellowship
Day, “Dissolve
Between "
Mrs. James Smith, president,
conducted the meeting during
which reports were given by
Miss Henrietta Veltman, secre-
tary; Mrs. Robert Sandy, trea-
surer; Mrs. George Steininger,
chaplaincy program; Mrs.
James Cook, HANDS (Help and
Service) program; Mrs. Robert
Kuiper, International students
chairman; Mrs. Howard Shoe-
maker, World Day of Prayer
chairman.
Also reporting were Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch, May
Fellowship Day chairman;
Miss Ruth Smith, Church Wo-
man Magazine representative;
Mrs. Robert Nykamp, Migrant
program general chairman;
Mrs. James Townsend, Day
Care Center chairman of Mi-
grant program; Mrs. Vern Bar-
kel, chairman of volunteers for
Migrant program.
has moved into an apartment at
17 West 10th St.
Are there any checker clubs in
Holland? A Detroiter would like
to know if Hollanders have any
interest in International Check-
Miss Patricia Kahler
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Kahler
when John became ill the
second day. He landed in New
York Polyclinic for an emer-
gency appendectomy on a Tues-
day morning. That knocked al!
the family's plans for a loop
and one or both parents spent ers played on a board of 100
a good deal of time at the hos- i squares with each player hav-
pital. The family managed to ing 20 men each. Anybody in-
jfj see a few of the New York terested should write Henry A.
^ sights. Johnson, secretary-treasurer of
V{- The following Monday, John the midwest branch of the Amer-
A left the hospital and the family 'can International Checker So-
car took him to Newark Airport ciety. He lives at 3859 Tipton
and he and his mother flew CL, Inkster, 48141.
home while father drove the A Wee Bit of Truth:
rest of the family home. Rela- What this country needs
lives in Detroit took John and
his mother to Holland. Yes,
they arrived a day before the
rest of the family.
It was I he family's first trip
New
is
whatmore leaders who know
this country needs.
When your best is not good
enough, you have to learn how
to do better.
Variety is the spice of life,
i s e. Mrtr
Mrs. Hein announced the
guide^for^dH Baders eXCellen^ meetings tor the^yelr. Thffir°st in joining the YMCA are urged
Thp Otttawa Gnimiv 4H meetmg will be held at East to contact Duane H. Perrv. Exe-
Council also decided at their ; Casco on M,^v « and w, 11 honor ; cutive Director at 185 East 22ndioc» vnKMt. ! ‘,nanclal secretaries and con- St.
„„\i ____ f„? .JP _______ * ' ductors. The Erutha Rebekah The Hope College Women's
Lodge will host the June 26 League Zeeland Chapter held a
meeting and will honor left sup- meeting on Monday, April 20,
at the South Blendon Reformed
May 20 at the Allendale Town-! R,0^ WJ[\ R;ve a l>'H C^^t'- Officers were elected
UIC_ „. _ . .... ... ..hall at 7:30 p.m. Anyone inter- 1 r;P°rt “f ^ . "W* the meeting Mrs- Pe,e'
also want to congratulate all ; ested in this project is urged to I 'p6 ^ay,8 raaetlng ot the
of the girls in all of the districts attend. The next meeting of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge
for their cooperation and the : 4-H Council will be held on Mon- . ~~~
excellent work they did. day evening, May 4 at the Dessert-Bridge
County Building. For Children's Guild
_____ _________ _______ ... ... ..... to  York and John's first
evening service of the Church. of St' Joseph ,~ Mo annou nce the hospital experience He recover- but monotony provides the gro- !
diiected by the Rev. David pngagement 0f their daughter, e(l n*cely. thank you. cenes.. . --- More and more people are
Red Barn Theatre is getting buying their homes on the out-
all set for the summer season skirts of their incomes,
and Producer-Director James Future generations will be
Dyes is hoping to produce the horn free, equal and in debt,
age-old wonder of the roaring If you don't think a girl is
20's, the Hecht-MacArthur “The dynamite try dropping one.
Front Page.” Musicals will be -
“Marne" and a repeat of “The One Driver Cited In
Sound of Music," that wonder-
ful family show. ,




ROSEBURG, Ore. - Prof.
Oscar E Thompson, 74, who
served as professor of biology
at Hope College in Holland,
Mich., for 36 years, died here
March 25. Leukemia was given
as cause oi death.
Dr. Thompson was born in
Augusta, Ohio, in 1896, and
received a B.A. degree from
Mt. Union College in Alliance,
Ohio, and an M.A. degree from
Cornell University. He began
teaching at Hope College in
1926 and retired as head of the
biology department in 1962. He
retired early because of ill
Smits. The choir is accompan
ied by Mrs. Duane Aardema.
The Saturday morning Fun
and Travel Club of the Holland
Zeeland YMCA will be touring
the Kellogg Co. on April 25. The
group leaves the YMCA at 9
a.m. On May 2, the Club will
travel to John Ball Park and
on May 2.3 they will tour Wind
mill Park. Families interested
Patricia, to B. J. Berghorst, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Berg-
horst of Zeeland.
Miss Kahler and Mr. Beig-
horst are on the faculty of W'est
Ottawa High School.
A summer wedding is planned.
and pay for the transportation
for the La Gonave project. A
meeting concerning the La
Gonave project is scheduled for P0: ers and Measurers.
1 Mrs. Boyce will
Quite a number of winter clubs
have turned in their money
for Expansion 1970 Fund Raising
Campaing. The amount of
money expected from each club
is based on a ratio of $1 per
member. This is the money for
car washes or any other type
of fund raising for Expansion
1970. When clubs have earned
their money they should send it
to the 4-H Office, County Build-
ing, Grand Haven, Mich. 49417.
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun-
cil is also working to raise
their quota of money for Ex-
pansion 1970. They are spon-
soring a Country Western show
which will be held on Saturday,
June 6, at the Hudsonville High
School auditorium: There will
be three shows, the first one
at 3 p.m., the second one at 6:30
p.m. and the last one at 9 p.m.
A meeting for leaders, teen-
leaders and any adults desiring
to lead a 4-H horse project club
will be held on Thursday eve-
ning, April 30 at the Allendale
Public School. This will be ah
important meeting as we will
be discussing clinics to hold
this summer, show dates at
the three fairs, admission of
members, leaders and parents
to the fairs, premium money,
Car-Pedestrian
Mishap Injures Youth
Larry Hosley, 14, of 1206 136th
Ave., Holland township, was
treated at Holland Hospital for
cuts on the left leg and an in-
jured right arm sustained in a
car-pedestrian accident three-
tenths of a mile north of Riley
St. on 136th Ave. at 9:32 p.m.
Monday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Hosley was walking
north on 136th on the west side
of the road, facing traffic, when
he was struck by a northbound
car on 136th driven by Mark
Overkamp, 17, of 14367 Tyler
St.„ West Olive.
Deputies said Overkamp was
in the process of passing an-
other vehicle when the accident
occurred. Larry was taken to
the hospital by his father, Law-
rence, and was released after
treatment.1
Lamer of Hamilton is the new
second vice - president and Mrs
Kenneth Heuvelman of Allen-
dale is the corresponding sec
rctary. Mrs. Roger Brouwer ol
Zeeland will be the new treesur-
The Children's Hospital Guild er. The Zeeland League mem
met Tuesday at the home of bers for Hope College also dis
Mrs. Stuart Padnos. cussed plans for this summer’s
Plans were made for the Village Square. The Zeeland
annual benefit dessert-bridge to Chapter will be responsible for
be held May 20 at the Maca- the kitchen, patio and bread
tawa Bay Yacht Club. box shoppes of the Village
The Mesdames William Bee- Square. Dave Vander Well, as
be, James Den Herder, Richard sistant dean at Hope College,
De Witt, Robert Fitzgerald, was the speaker at the meet
Larry Geuder, Loren Howard, ing.
Don Lievense, I. H. Marsiljc, Mrs. Elizabeth Bowman had
Ned McLaughlin. Stuart Pad- surgery last week at the Zee
nos, Seymour Padnos, Charles land Hospital.
Ridenour, H. J. Thomas and The Cadets of the First Chris-
James White are on the ticket tian Reformed Church will have
Two-Car Collision
their home year-round the pastU2nd Ave, Zeeland', was cited
year in their cabin at the Barn. hy Holland
Never before have these New
committee.
The Louisiana Memorial to
Peace, a 120-foot tower in Lake
Charles dedicated in 1968 to Am-
ericans who have served in the
Vietnam conflict, is the world’s
larkest birdhouse, serving as
home for 5,280 purple martins.
Four Babies Born
In Holland Hospital
Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude three girls and a boy.
Born on Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Troost Jr. of
12904 Blair St. was a daughter
Robyn Lee; a daughter Shannon
Lee was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hershell Cleghorn of 11 Aniline
Ave.; and a son Mark Alan to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brinks of
239 Waverly Rd.
A daughter Kimberly Anne
was born today to Mr. and
Mrs. William Jordan of 89 East
Lakewood Blvd.
a father-son chicken barbeque
on May 4. ,
Greda Langemaat is making
arrangements for the Young
People of the First Christian Re-
formed Church who wish to at
tend the retreat on April 24 and
25 at the Christian Reformed
Conference Grounds.
The Junior and .Intermediate
Choirs of the First Christian Re-
formed Church will be having
a swimming party on May 8 at
the West Ottawa Pool.
Pfc. Howard Hoeksema has a
new address. It is now IfS
380-46-3459. Co.'D. 1st Bn., 14th
Inf., 81 MM 1st Brgd., 4th Inf.
Div. APO, San Francisco,
Calif. 96262.
Miss Linda L. Jesiek
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Linda L.
Jesiek, daughter of Mrs. H. F.
Jesiek, 2034 South Shore Dr.,
and the late Mr. Jesiek, to
Richard R King, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald King of Bethlehem,
Pa.
Both are juniors at Lake
Forest College. Lake Forest. 111.,
where Mr. King is affiliated with
Phi Pi Epsilon fraternity.
A December wedding is
ing planned.
Fails to Keep Distance
Holland police tickeed Alfred
L. Hunt Jr., 16, of route 3,
for failure to maintain an assur-
ed clear distance after the car
he was driving and one operat-
ed by Julius Danncnberg, 56,
of 1008 88th Ave., Zeeland, col-
lided along State St., 10 feet
southeast of 23rd St. at 8 a.m.
Tuesday. Both cars were head-
ing northwest on State while
Dannenberg was stopping for
a left turn onto 23rd St. • t
Yorkers lived with so much
snow.
Meanwhile, Mrs Dyas is
thinking of arranging some
theatre classes for teenagers.
Those interested may call the
Red Born.
In this day when the niceties
of human relations seem threat-
ened by busy-ness. it's alwavs
refreshing to hear a story of
concern for others.
Such an incident happened a
few weeks ago in Steffens
Grocery, one of the few markets
that still take orders on the
phone and deliver. A clerk be-
came concerned when a call
seemed to break off at midpoint
and sne wondered if something
had happened.
Another customer, Alma
Geerds Thomas who is a nurse,
took off after learning the add-
ress. Outside she hailed a pass
ing police car, one that had an
oxygen supply, and at the house
found the stricken woman had
had a seizure, probably a light
bp. ! stroke.
After all the excitement was
over, the husband came out of
the bedroom. He had been tak-
ing a midday nap after shovel-
ing snow.
Holland’s city hostess welcom-
ed 10 new families to Holland
during March.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hengsl
of Grand Rapids have purchased
a home at 41 Cherry St. The
Hengsts have five sons including
six-year-old twins. Mr. Hengst
is a salesman for Procter end
Gamble/
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos of
Chicago have purchased a home
A veteran of World War I, he
was a member of First United
Methodist Church of Roscburg
and member of the Augusta,
Ohio, Masonic Lodge.
Surviving are the wife, Verda
Rice whom he married in 1623;
two daughters, Jean Patterson
of Jenison, Mich., and Eliza-
beth Anne Plunkett, of Rose-
burg: a son, Dr. John Richard
Thompson of Hattiesburg,
Miss., and 1.3 grandchildren.
by Holland police for failure
lo yield the right of way after
the car he was driving and one
operated by Theodore S Piers,
64, of 380 West 17th St., collided
at the intersection of 32nd St..
Lincoln Ave. and State St. at
6:43 a m. today.
Police said Piers was at-
tempting a left turn from State
St. onto eastbound 32nd St.
when the collision with the
Marier auto heading west on
32nd St., occurred.
The Mackinac Straits Bridge
has an overall length of 26,444
feet.
Edward Arens
Dies at Age 74
Edward Arens, 74, of route 1,
died Thursday afternoon at Hol-
land Hospital following a short
illness. Born in Laketown Town-
ship, he was a lifelong resident
of the area. He was a retired
farmer and a member of Graaf
schap Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Gert-
rude; three sons, Harold, Jerry
and Elmer, ell of Holland, and
12 grandchildren.
CHOSEN DELEGATES-Senior miss style revue winners at
the Allegan County Northwest District 4-H Achievement Dayi
were chosen to represent the district at the County Achieve,
ment Days. They are, (from left); Lavonne De Frell, Rhonda
Wolfe, Sandra Koopman and Linda Lemmen. •
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Hews Items .............. T92-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions :«»MH 1
Hie publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
SUCh errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
any error so noted I* not cor-
rteted, publishers Hablity shall not
exceed such a portion of the
Sunday, April 26
Jerusalem and Beyond
Acta 8: lb-5; 11:11-18
By C. P. Dame
Churches that are not grow-
ing ought to make a special
study of the Book of Acts and
learn how the early church
grew and then follow the exam-
ple of the early cjiurches. Wit.
nessing church members make
the church with God’s blessings
to grow.
I. Persecution often brings
___ growth to the church. Stephen
was a deacon in the church at
Jerusalem, one of the seven
selected to help needy mem-
bers. He was an able, aggres-
sive leader and an eloquent
preacher, snd he became the
first martyr. After his death a
great persecution broke out and
the believers “were scattered
throughout the regions of Judea
and Samaria, except the apos-
tles.” The young man Saul was
a leader in the persecution.




Two new members, Mrs. Carl
Jaeger and Mrs. Henry Prince,
were welcomed et a meeting of
r of BetaEta Gamma Chapter
Sigma Phi sorority last Monday
at the home of Mrs. N Jack
Weatherbee, by chapter^presi-
WINNING FORM - Mailt Nienhuis, Holland
High hurdler, shows the form which enabled
him to notch first place in both the high and
low hurdles Tuesday at the 22nd St. track as
he led the Dutch to a 62-56 win over Grand-
ville. Dean Davis of Grandville is shown try-
ing to keep up with the fast pace set by
Nienhuis. ' (Sentinel photo)
Ortlr, ro5. o! surt | ^ gru[nb,e They ^ (aith
M the space occupied by the error _ .
bears to the whole space occupied ! They knew and loved Christ
by such advertisement flnd told atK)ut Him wherever
terms of subscription they went. The result waswS? ra*n7 conversions - note the
copy,' ioV'Y s a ‘' and'' possessions words, “every where preaching
subscriptions payable in advance j (he Word,” making it known.
rn0"'Lb:(dPr0'np"y d"''onll"L''d This was done by the rank and
Subscribers will confer a favor j file of the believers. The church
by reporting promptly anv irregu- of (oday shoul(j ,mitate lhe
early church.
II. Preaching got results in
Dutch Take
2nd Victory




A short story in the Chris-
tian Science Monitor has this
to say about there being no uni-
formity: By this summer more
the early church The story of
Philip— he is the only person
who is named an evangelist in
the New Testament— shows hou
the church witnessed He wem
to Samaria and preached there
Recall that Jews and Samari
some kind of restncUon on sew. | |o prcach Today we hear
•ge discharge. much a()0U( city problem
‘ But unfortunately, ” accord-
Very likely the city of Samaria
ing to the Boating Industry As- hfld problems too _ housingi
sociaUon, there is a complete racjsm poverty, injustice and
lack of uniformity in these re- olbers
nidations. A boater whose cratt ! phi|j hed chrjs| do.
meets requirement of his home ;  Hhe sel a fi„e esam |c
state may be violating the law I (o® the prea(,her5 of mT Ume
in a neighboring state.
"In some cases it isn't even
necessary for him to cross a
state line. For example, even
if not required to install sew-
age-retention tanks by his state,
he still needs such a system to
use lakes administered by the
National Park Service in that
state.
He got results for there was
much joy in the city due to his
preaching which got conver
versions and they bring joy.
III. Prejudices can be over-
come through God's Spirit The
story of Peter and Cornelius
speaks of the progress of the
early church in its outreach.
Cornelius was a fine man and
In their apparent haste to djd mucb but be was no(
pass pollution control laws, only ; saved God brought Peler and
a handtul of states have given Cornelius together. Through the
any thought to reciprocity. preaching of Peter. Cornelius
Eighteen states have enact 5^3^ a Christian. Before
ed laws which require boat Peter became a Christian he
,0i e^s ^ equipped with no- WOuld not have dreamed about
discharge equipment, such as | going to the house of a Gentile
holding tanks and incinerators When ^ Spirit led him there
But many of these are limited ̂  stepped in and preached,
to certain waters Luke gives much attention to
“Those with statewide bans t^e stQf-y 0f Pe(er an(j Cornelius
on all sewage discharge are because it was an important
Arizona, Colorado, Illinois Ken event in Peter's life and in
tucky. Michigan, New Hamp- lhal of lhe church when Peter
shire. New York, Utah and Wis- was cai]ed upon to give an acconsln- I count of his going to the house
So, when we look at the prob Pf a Gentile he simply to'd
lem and the great number of )l0w be was led by ' God's
floating craft that will soon be Spirit.
entering the water, we wondei Peter had taken witnesses
just what will be done to help a|ong to the home of Cornelius
find some of the answers to pol- and they witnessed the conver-
lution More and more we seem sj0n of 'the family. Obedience
to need to find better ways to , l0 the Holy Spirit may involve
handle our litter and refuse of making changes, setting asidekinds prejudices and habits, but that-- gets results and brings bless-
Coach Al Osman's Holland
High track team won its second
meet of the season here Tues-
day at the 24th St. tracks by
defeating Grandville, 62-56.
Holland s first year varsity
coach was impressed with the
tine performances turned in by
junior Mark Nienhuis in the low
and high hurdles and seniors
Mark Keen and Mark Hopkins
in the 440
Results in order of finish:
Shot Put— Norton (G\ Beuke-
ma (G), Hibma (Hi. Distance
44'5”.
I xmg Jump — Simpson <H),
Ver Sluis (G), Pellerito (G).
Distance 184".
High Jump — Cuperus (H\
Schaefer (H>, I)e Wilde (H).
Height 5'4'\
Pole Vault— Klomparens <H\
Fetters (Hi Slagter (G). Height
11'.
Two-Mile— I'Uberg (Gt Kuip
ers (Hi, Coder (G). Time
11:02.1.
880-Relay — Grandville. Time
1:40.3.
Mile Run — Herrrma (Gl,
Webber (Hi. Slagter (G). Time
4:55.
120 High Hurdles — Nienhuis
(H), Davis (G>, Lemke (G)
Time 18.5.
880-Yard Run— Scarlett (Hi.
Johnson (G), Julien (H). Time
, 2:02.9.
440-Yard Run — Keen (H).
Hopkins (H), Lindhout (G).
Time 53.95.
100-Yard Dash— McCarty (G).
Horn (H), Knapp (G). Time
JO. 9.
180 Ixiw Hurdles — Nienhuis
i(H), Davis (G), Miller (G).
Time 218
220-Yard Dash— McCarty (G).
Way (Gi, Horn (Hi Time 24.95.
Mile Relav - Holland. Time
3 40.8.
The Dutch will host Mona






Wayne L. banning of Kala-
mazoo was awarded a doc-
toral degree in educational
leadership at Western Mich-
igan University's commence-
ment program Saturday.
The ceremonies marked the
end of the winter semester
at WMU. banning, a for-
mer Holland Christian High
School teacher, was one of
10 candidates for doctoral
degrees He is a graduate of
Calvin College and earned
his M.A. degree at Michigan
State University.
Trees, Grass Burn
Fire, apparently touched off
by a passing train, burned about
four acres of grassland and I
some pine trees this morning in
an area south of 32nd St. east
of the Chesapeake & Ohio main-
line tracks toward the U.S.-31
bypass. Firemen were called at
9:28 a.m. and remained at the!
scene for about one hour. No
injuries were reported and there
was no damage to buildings,
firemen said.
A capacity crowd of children
met Sunday at the Providence
Christian Reformed (!hurch for
the annual children's meeting
in the interest of leprosy mis-
sions.
Mrs. Abraham Van Hoeven
presided and introduced “Mr.
Charlie,” a well-known ventrilo-
quist who used his young friend
“Wally” to dramatize the need
for leprosy missions in the
world today.
The children were led in the
song service by Alvern Kapen-
ga, Mrs. Gerald Van bet was
the organist.
Mary Jo Coughenour from the
Presbyterian church read the
scripture. The prayer was giv-
en by Dean Gladfelter from the
Methodist church.
Seven children from the Sun-
day school class of Mrs. George
Wise at the Zion butheran
Church presented an acrostic
on the word “beprosy” written
by Mrs. Gary Slenk. The chil-
dren participating were Eric
Rohlck, Kenneth Wise, Nancy
Vander Meulen. Dan DeKok.
Karen Hufford, Beverly Funkes
and Steven Zigler.
The special music for the
meeting was the Singing Boys
Choir under the direction of
Miss Albertha Brat.
Serving as ushers and dea-
cons were the cadets from the
church; Steve Hirdes, Harold
Kortman, Jerry Van bet, Brian
Nyboer and Joel Vogelzang.
The offering will be sent to
the Teles Colony, a leprosy mis-
sion in Portuguese East Africa
supported by the beper Founda
lion of Women's Societies in the
Holland Zeeland area.
dent, Mrs. James
Plans for a Tulip Time booth
were discussed. Mrs. Neal
Meinke volunteered to make
brownies for a special education
trip to the Ottawa County build-
ing and the planetarium April27. i ..
Thank you letters from Ma-
rines in Vietnam were read.
Mrs. Weatherbee reviewed
the manual and the cultural pro-
gram on the history of music
was given by Mrs. Meinke.
Plans for the Founders Day
dinner on April 30 were also
discussed. The chapter is in
charge of programs for the
event tb be held at Tara in
Douglas, with the theme “Join
Hands and Hearts."
Many activities will include a
family picnic in Allegan County
Park and a Mother’s Day din-
ner, May 18 at 6:30 p.m. at Holi-
day Inn.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Weatherbee and Mrs. Wis-
sink.
Members attending the meet-
ing included: Mrs. Robert
Hunt, Mrs. Stafford Keegin,
Mrs. Meinke, Mrs. William Pat-
terson, Mrs. Richard Raymond,
Mrs. Robert Vargo, Mrs. Wea-
therbee, Mrs. Wissink, Mrs.
Warren Diekema, Mrs. Prince
and Mrs. Jaeger.
The next meeting will be held
May 4 at the home of Mrs. Kee-
gin'
Holland Area WomenVoters
League Tours County Units
A tour of Ottawa County gov- phaalied that no rental fee is
erament buildings, a panel dis-
cussion, and a mock County
Planning Commission meeting
were the highlights of the April
general meeting last Monday m
Grand Haven for members of
the Holland Area Provisional
League of Women Voters.
The purpose of the meeting
in Grand Haven was to give
members an actual -look at
County government — its facili-
ties, its staff organixation and
its relationship to city and
township. More than 30 Holland
Leaguers assembled for coffee
in the new County Building at
10 a.m. Monday 'morning and
were escorted on a guided tour
of the County Clerk’s office with
Mrs. Harris Nleusma, a tour of
the County Health Department
anikthe Administration Building
of the__ __ Intermediate School Dis-
trict of the Ottawa County Area.
Miss Jennie Kaufman, Super-
icdiate
charged for schools. A question
and answer period followed the
panel presentation.
----- and guests, induri-
ing panel participants and rep-
resentatives from the Tri-Cities
Area League, continued discus!
at thesion during luncheon
Community Center.
The afternoon program was
presented by members of the
Know Yc_____ Jour Town study group
of the Holland League. Mrs.
Carl Cook was in charge and
with two others members, Mrs
Bernard Donnelly and Mrs. Al-
vin Anderson, assumed the
roles of members of the Ottawa
County Planning Commission ‘n








Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs Leo Dornan.
South Haven; Mrs. Richard
Short, 1317 South Shore Dr .
Henry LaBarge, 505 West 30th
St.; Bernard Hokse. route I;
Molly Erlandson, Douglas; Mrs
David Czerxies. 59 East 35th
St.; Mrs. Lester Westenbroek.
6.36 Central Ave.; Mrs. Lorraine
Thompson. 16240 Quincy; Mrs
Walker Myers. 526 Howard
Ave.; Mrs. Elizabeth Wtersma
275 South Jefferson, Zeeland,
Jean Clevenger. 379 West 17th
St., Donna Martin 4.i4 West
17th St.; Mrs. Edith David. 675
Park Ave.; Mrs. Richard Janes
1811 Paw Paw Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. P John Paarlberg and
baby, 124 Orlando; Mrs. David
Jansen and baby, 300 West 17th
St.; Mrs Allen Laaksonen and
baby, route 1; Mrs. Robert
Dotson, Covert: Mr*. Joseph
Wagner. 2011 Ottawa Beach
Rd., Charles Malstrom Grand
Haven; Rosemarie Rietveld
12782 Felch, Melissa Arens,
10600 Pierce, Zeeland
Also discharged Tuesday were
Mrs Avery Blackwood, 160
East 15th St ; Janice Zoerhoff,
route 5; Miguel Navarro, 574
West 23rd St.; Judith Black
wood. 160 East 15th St ; Dale
Weighmink, 41 1 West 48th St.;
Mrs. George Swierinea, 39
Cherry St.; Mrs. Raymond
Kooiman and baby, 576 West
22nd St.; Joey Dale Kooienga.
6294 Prairie. Zeeland; David








Russell H. Smitter. 60. of 333
Fast Lakewood Blvd., died in
Zeeland Community Hospital
Monday night following a heart
attack
He was a member of Hoi
land Heights Christian Reform
ed Church and a former consis-
tory member He was employ-
ed by Holland Ladder Co.
Surviving are the wife. Eliz
..beth; a daughter, Mrs. Paul
(Beatrice) Slotman of Holland:
three granddaughters; his fa
ther, Bert Smitter of Tampa.
Fla.; a brother, Harold of Bris
to!. Tenn.; three sisters, Mrs.
Matthew Kupers of McBain.
Mrs. Arthur Keen of Tampa,






Armand J. Sikkema, 21, Hud-
sonviile, and Sharon K. Cooper,
20, Jenison; Kenneth Lee Hoi-
stege, 20, Zeeland, and Mary
Alice Bredeway, 19, Holland;
David Paul Phelps, 19, Grand
Haven, and Deborah Green, 18,
Ferryaburg; Ronald Davis, 22,
Coopersville, and Sharon A.
Dietrich, 23, Marne; Mark
Meengs, 23, Zeeland, and Bon-
nie Jean Lemmen, 21, Holland;
Richard John Harmon, 18, and
Sharon De Can, 17, Ferrysburg;
James Heffner, 22, Grand
Haven, and Debra Chittenden,
^ Spring Like.
Officers for 1970 - 71 were
elected at the Monday meeting
of the Fourth Reformed Church
Brotherhood. William Klungle is
president; Sherwin Vliem, vice-
president; Frank Harbin, secre-
tary; Stanley Heneveld, treas-
urer. and Larry Vliem, assist-
ant secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Jay Folkert conducted
the lesson on “The Church at
Antioch.”
A dinner meeting is planned
for May 19 with the Rev. Vern-
on Hoffs of First Reformed
Church, guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klun-
gle and Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Madderom served refreshments
and the meeting adjourned with
prayer by Henry Van Bruggen.
Hits Rear of Car
Cars driven byP Nicholas
Prins, 50, of 338 Lincoln Ave.,
and Robert M. Kahlow, 44, of
745 Mary Lane, both eastbound
on Eighth St., collided 25 feet
west of Central Ave. Tuesday
at 10:22 a.m. Police cited Kah-
low for failure to maintgjn an
assured clear distance after his
auto struck the rear of the
Frias car which was stopped.
•Singapore barbers are rejoic
mg today, according to Mrs
G. A Pelgnm, 1425 South
Shore Dr . who received t h e
news in a clipping from t h e
Singapore Straits Times sent bv
her son G. A. Pelgnm 11 who
is living there.
The Singapore government
has banned all hippies from en-
tering the country and there-
fore sending hundreds of long-
haired youths flocking to t h e
barbers before they can gam
admittance to the small coun-
try
The clampdown came aftci
.the government announced they
felt such persons were a danger
,10 the social environment. The
: government admits to trying to
.prevent “social pollution” of
| local youths by the drug-addict-
ed hippies with their “degene-
rate habits.”
Reaction to the announcement
was mixed. Generally, religious
and social leaders agreed with
the government's view of t h e
, hippies, while others questioned
I the ban for various reasons.
Some felt that all aspects of the
( “hippie culture'' were not harm
J ful while others questioned the
# immigration officers means 0!
picking out hippies on the basis
of dress and appearance.
After all, one social worker
warned, its hard to weed out
the real hippies from those who
look like them as the dress is
becoming more casual for every-
one.
Caught in the throes of the
argument were two American
students, Gordon Burry and
Klaus Kilor, both refused ad-
mittance on basis of their ap-
pearance. Burry had shoulder
length hair while Klaus sported
a moustache. After a quick trip
to the barber for haircuts and
shaves and a stopoff at the
cleaners to have their clothes
freshly pressed, the pair rented
a chauffered car and made a
second bid at entering the city.
This time, the guard smiled
broadly and waved them in.
Trucking firms in Holland re-
ar t a decline in freight hauling
y as much as 80 per cent and
increasing layoffs of mechanics
and drivers in the wake of a
work stoppage by truck drivers
in Chicago.
The walkout is affecting ship-
ment of finished products and
raw materials used by industry.
Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc.,
said their business was down
about 80 per cent with more
than 100 drivers and mechanics
layed off at terminals in Mich-
igan, Illinois and Indiana.
A spokesman at the Holland
office said 26 employes were
furloughed in the terminal here
while 23 office staffers were
sent home. The spokesman said
some freight was moving in
Michigan and Indiana through
the Grand Rapids corridor.
Holland Motor Express Inc.,
said its freight business was
down about 50 per cent while
about half its mechanics and
drivers, or about 200 persons,
were not working at operations
in Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky,
Ohio and Illinois because of
layoffs or work stoppages. Some
freight was being moved in
states other than Illinois.
Associated Truck Lines in
Holland said its freight move-
ment was down about 75 per
cent and that its local work
force had been cut from seven
to five. Michigan Express re-
ported some decline in freight
hauling.
intendant of the Interm
School District, lead the panel
discussion that followed the
tour at the Grand Haven Com
munity Center. She gave a
brief history of past education
in Michigan and Ottawa County.
As of 1970, she pointed out that
there are nine public school dis-
tricts in the county area, 18
public schools, 1,675 teachers
and 40,000 school children. These
facts alone, she said, show that
“education is big business and
requires cooperation of many.”
Other speakers on the panel




Govin, Visiting Teacher to the
Homebound and Hospitalized,
and Roger Troupe, Assistant
Superintendant of the Interme-
diate District. Each spoke of
his special area and needs for
that area.
Mr. Troupe spoke of the gen-
eral education area services
available to schools in the Dis-
trict, such as the reading con-
sultant and the audio-visual cen-
ter library. The Audio-Visual
Center by courier sends and
picks up films to schools.
The popularity of this program
is evidenced by a comparison
of statistics for the same three-
____ lems taken up by the
“Commissioners" included a
report of the zoning committee,
a. hearing on HAZAH, and an
application for the renewal of
the study of deprived areas.
These topics were actually taken
from a recent agenda of the
'llOttawa County Planning Com
mission.
During this part of the pro-
gram, members were made
aware of the relationship of a
City Planning Commission *0
County and Township Planning
Commissions and of the grow-
ing necessity for regional plan-
ning since federal grants are
considered on this basis. After
the mock-meeting, Mrs. Cook
explained how the County Plan-
ning Commission came into ex-
istence in January 1969 and de
scribed the four major areas of
concern for the Commission as:
1) water pollution, 2) recreation
facilities, 3) working -with the
Highway Commission, ann
4) regional planning for five
county areas- Allegan. Ottawa,
Muskegon, Oceana and Masor.
Mrs. David Clark spoke brief-
ly on housing, building, and
zoning and defined the scope
and limitations of each of these
areas with special emphasis on
their specific codes.
The annual business meeting
of the Holland League was
presided over by Mrs. Jerome
Counihan, in the absence of
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, Pres1-
dent. Mrs. Ronald Dalman,
month period the last two years, treasurer, presented the finan-
Last year, 202 items were cir- 1 cial statement and Mrs. Frank
culated during the three month Vaclavik. assistant treasurer,
period and this year for the presented the budget for the









The first building erected by
the government in Washington,
D.C., was the executive man*
sion.
.'vivXMwUsw. ___ _________
Mrs. Jerry Lee Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee ville was best man with James
Brower will make their new Steenwyk as groomsman and
home in Hudsonville following Roger Brower; of Zeeland and
a Florida honeymoon. The for- Howard Lippenga of Hudson-
mer Miss Jane Lori Lippenga. ville as ushers. Robert Lippen-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ga Jr. was ring bearer.
George Lippenga of Hudson- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
ville and the son of Mr. and j Haitsma presided at the recep-
Mrs. Stanley Brower of Zee-
land, exchanged wedding vows
Friday in Hudsonville Reformed
Church.
The bride wore an organza
gown with Venice lace flowers
at the neckline and Victorian
sleeves and forming her head-
dress which secured a shoulder-
length veil.
Maid of honor was Miss Susan
Aardema of Wyoming. The
Misses Mary Brower and Bar-
bara Brower of Zeeland and Jo
Ann P r a n 1 1 a of Hudsonville
were bridesmaids. Flower girl
was Kristine Lippenga of Wyo-
ming.
Willard Haveman of Hudson*
tion held in the church parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lippenga
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dries-
enga assisted in the gift room
and serving punch were Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Grasman. Bar-
bara Grit and Kathy Nyssen
were in charge of the guest
book.
The bride is employed in the
payroll department at Jervis
Corp. of Grandville. The groom
recently returned home from
Vietnam.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at the rehearsal dinner
at Beaverdam Christian Re-
formed Church chapel.
Domingo O. Sauceda, 39, of
Kalamazoo, pleaded innocent in
Holland District Court Friday
to a charge of driving while
under the influence of liquor in
connection with an auto acci-
dent Thursday in which three
persons were injured.
Sauced^ was released on per-
sonal recognizance to await a
further court appearence.
Holland police said a car dri-
ven by Sauceda and one oper-
ated by Clestino Reyes, 34, of
109 Aniline, collided along Riv-
er Ave., 20 feet north of 18th
St. at 7:58 p.m. Thursday. Both
were heading south.
Ema J. Denqy, 39, of Kala-
mazoo, a passenger in the Sau-
ceda auto, was treated at Hol-
land Hospital for knee injuries
and released. Two persons in
the Reyes auto were injured.
Lupita Reyes, 32, was treated
for possible whiplash injuries
while Lori Reyes, 9, was treat-
ed for bruises over the right
eye. Both were released.
Police said the Sauceda car
struck the Reyes auto from be-
hind.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Berens of
Bentheim, route 2; Dorr, whose
35th wedding anniversary was
on April 18, were honored at
a family dinner Tuesday at the
Warm Friend cafeteria.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Berens
Children of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Berens, Mr.
and Mrs. Hersehel (Gloria)
Boerman and Mr. and Mrs.
Vern (Arlene) Kruithof.




Mrs. Tom Kane, sunshine
chairman, reported that mem-
bers of the Friendly Bible Class
of First United Methodist
Church made 46 calls, sent 58
cards and 20 gifts to sick and
shut-ins during the month of
March. Her report was given
at the class’ regular meeting
Friday at the home of Mrs.
Leola Sternaman.
Mrs. Marvin Rotman conduc-
ted the business meeting and
devotions were led by Mrs.
Gladys Mosher. Steve Roberts
received the traveling basket.
Refreshments were Served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs.




Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slenk
of 22 East 15th St. celebrated
their 40th wedding anniver-
sary Wednesday with a dinner
at Van Raalte’s for their chil-
dren and grandchildren.
The couple’s children are Dr.
and Mrs. Howard Slenk of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon (Carolyn) Raterink of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Slenk Jr. of Holland, the Rev. i p Co7of H
and Mrs. Galen (Thelma) Mey-
er of Grand Rapids and Alan
Slenk of Holland. There are 12
grandchildren.
Edward Slenk and the foriner
Alice Sjoerdsma were married
April 24, 1930, at the Fuller
Avenue Protestant Reformed
Church in a double ceremony
with her sister.
Before his retirement, Mr.
Slenk was employed by the A
• _____ ___ ...... . • l • _____ _ : .........
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Mrs. Gerald Ray Van Kampen
I.MK&uixtti
Mrs. Larry Dale Overweg
(Van Den Berge photo) South Olive Christian Re-
East Saugatuck Christian Re- sleeves, necklines and empire formed Church was the scene
formed Church was the scene wai*sts. They carried nosegays of the fi p.m. rites Friday at
Friday of the 8 p.m. wedding “'Boston pink, pale pink and which time solemn nuptial vows
*/ c n *iu u i A w“lle carnations with babv s were spoken by Miss Linda
of Miss busan Beth Hulst and 5reayj Bridesmaids, the Misses Ruth Breuker, daughter of Mr.
Larry Dale Overweg. Parents Marilyn Overweg and G 1 o r ' a and Mrs. Jay Breuker of route
of the couple are Mr. end Mrs. Slenk wore gowns and carried 2, and Gerald Ray Van Kamp-
Harold Hulst, route 2, Hamilton noesgays similar to the maid en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Over- and matron of honor. G. Van Kampen, also of route
weg, route 2, Zeeland. The Rev. Deve Overweg was best man 2. The Rev. Edward Tamminga
John Leugs officiated. Mrs. with Keith Hulst assisting and was officiating clergyman.
Miss Linda Breuker, Bride Couple Exchanges Vows
Of Gerald Van Kampen At Qvm^Church
cuffs of the bride s gown.
Miss Nancee Kay Kapenga, low and mint green carnations
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bridesmaids. Miss Linda Hoff-
Mrs. Dale A. Van Dyk
The attendants’ gowns were Harold A. Kapenga. 343 Frank- man. Miss Karen Hoffman, and Solemn nuptials of Miss
styled with white embossed
cotton bodices featuring high
St . Zeeland, became the - Miss Judith Walcott wore gowns Connie Ruth Kuiper of Kalama-
bride Thursday evening of Ron- identical to the maid of honors
zoo. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Keoman. organist accom- Bob Velthouse and Gordon Ell-
panied the soloist, John Slenk. ens seating the guests.
The bride wore a full-length Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tinholt
gown featuring on A-line skin, presided at the reception held
bishop sleeves and mandarin in the church fellowship room,
collar and hemline accented Mr. and Mrs. Rich Boersema
with lace which formed the were at the punch bowl; Mr.
bodice and sleeves and edged and Mrs. Howard Glass, Miss
hed chapel-length mantilla veil. 'Sheryl Vork and Ron Klynstra
She carried miniature cornations in the gijt room ond Miss Mie
and pink sweetheart roses. hele Tinholt in charge of the
Honor attendants were the guest book The bride’s per-
woT JctSl -d Dm"H= 5 t ^ Kuiper of 870 Linco.n
headpieces of blue and white 3468 Hubbard St.. Hamilton. matching the honor attendants Ave , Holland and Dale A. Van
daisies and carried white bas- Thp Overisel Reformed Robert Hoffman assisted the Dyk. son of Mr. and Mrs. Meno
kets of blue and white daisies Church was the setting of the groom as host man, with Ran- Van Dyk of Kalamazoo, were
and baby’s breath. ceremony performed hy the dall Sneller. Grady Kooiker and spoken Friday evening in
Completing the bridal party Rev ,,ohn Verhoog Edwin Diep- Alan Kapenga as groomsmen. Maranatha Christian Reformed
were the groomsmen. Robert enhorst, soloist, was accompan- Michael Kapenga and Calvin Church
Miss Diane Breuker, sister of i Rotman, Dale Van Kampen and ! ied by Mrs. Adrian Molendyk, j Lubbers were ushers The Rev. Gerald Postma of
(Olin Kinn«y pl'o'o)
gowns in hot pink dotted Swiss.
They were floor-length and A-
line in design and complemen-
ted by pink dotted Swiss bows
that secured three-layered veils.
Each carried a white rose
Wally Van Wyngarden was
best man and David Kuiper was
groomsman. Ushers were Mel-
vin Van Dyk and Dick Van
Dyk.
Immediately following t h e
the bride, and Larry Rozema, Jack Wyrick. Ushers were
brother-in-law of the groom, at-
tended the couple as maid of
honor and best man respective-
ly. Mrs, Donald Klaasen was
organist and accompanied solo-
ist, Mrs. Gary Raak. Terry
Slenk was trumpet player.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of organza having Venice
lace banding at the high neck-
Glenn Windemuller and Roger
Johnson. Candlelighters were
Dennis Breuker and John Win-
demuller.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to California, the couple
greeted guests at the reception
held in the church parlor. At-
tendants included Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Lankheet, master and mis-
bride’s sisters, Mrs. Gordon sonal attendant was Mrs. Bob line, cuffs of the bishop sleeves tress of ceremonies; Miss Mar-
organist A reception was held in the Holland and the Rev. Clarence ceremony, the couple greeted
The bride chose a floor-length , church basement with Mr. and Van Ens of Kalamazoo officia- guests at the reception held in
dirndl gown of organza accent- Mrs. Morrie Lokers as master ted at the R p.m. ceremony the fellowship hall. Mr
ed with chantillace garlands ex- and mistress of ceremonies, for which Mrs. William Mouw and Mrs. Roger Kleis were
tending from the empire waist- Ruth Ter Haar, Jacquelyn Van- was organist and Herman Kolk master and mistress of
line to the hem, and highlight- nette, Sandra Kalmink and was soloist. ceremonies. Other at-
ing the lantern sleeves. Her Belva Hoffman were gift room Escorted by her father, the tendants included Miss Judy
chapel-length mantilla, also attendants and Judy Lubbers bride wore a floor-length Vic- Van Elk and Marvin Huizinga,
edged in chantillace, fell from and Randy Kalmink registered tonan gown of ivory delustered punch bowl; Miss Charlene Van
a Flemish cap. She carried a the guests. The punch bowl was satina. Vemse lace trimmed the Noord and Miss Sherri Lamer,
colonial bouquet of white car- attended by Mr. and Mrs. Dan- A-line dress and bishop sleeves gift room; Miss Nancy Meiste
nation and yellow sweetheart iel Vander Steen. Jr. as well as the detachable , and Miss Karen Kuiper, guest
Ellens and Miss Janice Hulst. | Velthouse. • tud' the hemline The seme lace I da Helder, personal attendant; | roses Following a Florida wedding , chapel train. Her dhow-length I book, and Miss Rhonda Genzink.
Their pink A - line gowns of Following a southern wedding outlined the attached chapel- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Van Kamp- i 'Z* t h^ribta. toUltd «£ I bride, a graduate of Kda-
linen A-line gown accented with groom is farming The bride carried a cathedral arrange- mazoo Practical Nursing School,
white lace and velvet stream- is employed as bank teller at ' w™! °f pink and white roses is working at Bronson Hospital
ers which fell from the neck-' First Michigan Bank and Trust and baby's breath. as a licensed practical nurse,
line. She carried a ball of yel- 1 Co Miss Linda Scholten, maid of The groom is a senior at West---- I — -- - -------- honor, and Miss Ruth Van Dyk, ern Michigan University where
i bridesmaid, wore Victorian style he is majoring in accounting.
chiffon over crepe were ac- trip, the couple will be at home length train which was also ’en- i en, punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
cented with white lace a: i at route 2, Zeeland. hanced by scattered Venice 1 Donald J. Bosch and Gerald
daisies. Her floor -length veil
The Junior Calvinettes of the of silk illusion fell from a head-
Third Christian Reformed Piece Venice lace daisies
scattered with rhinestones and a book.
Kooyers and Miss Sue Hunti-
mer, gift room; Paul Breuker
and Mark Van Kampen, guest
house Apts., 15868 Scott Dr
Taylor, Michigan 48180.
uate of Davenport College of
Business, is employed as a
secretary at Trend Clocks. The
groom, a SAMS Technological f
Institute graduate, is employed
at Slickcraft.
The groom's parents enter- !
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Borculo Restaurant.
Zeeland
Pont TWiH Ramn'c Church had their re8ular Bible touch 0f biue rjbbon. She car- On their return, the couple
capi. uawo oarons aonress g^y on Monday evening. Fol- ned a cascade bouquet of white plan to reside at 333 - 148 East
is OF114022, Southland Town- lowing the Bible Study, the girls carnations accenting a white Lakewood1 The bride, a grad-
sang at Wood Haven Nursing orchid.Home. Miss Breuker and the brides-
TiiuioUn sterken has comole*- The Senior Calvinettes met on maids, Miss Lois Breuker, Miss
ed S Framing at Lackland Tuesday evening for study and Mary Van Kampen and Miss
AFB in Texas. He will be sfa- badge work. Norma Van Kampen. all wore
tioned at Battle Creek for the A Mr. and Mrs. Smorgasbord ; empire gowns of mystic b ue
next 10 weeks and will be able ̂  be held on April 29 at the shantung to pick up the blue
fn hp hnmp nn wppkonds Third Christian Reformed ribbon which accented the lace
Family Life Groups of the Church. Dr. Bob Plekker, who around the neckline, bodice and
Second Reformed Church met is involved in CRWRC and Pro-
recently at the homes of Mr. ject Thank Vou. will be speak- an(j Neurgeria Vivero and chil-
and Mrs. David De Visser and in8 on ' Involvement d Mauricio, 5. and Elsa, 3
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Taylor. Barb Schout and Dawn Kar-
Women of the Second Refer- sten are making the arrange- months^ are now li ing
med Church toured Pine Rest ments for Third Christian Re- East Cherry in Zeeland,
last week. Arrangements were formed High School Seniors and North Street Christian Refor-
made by Eileen Nordstrom and ^ ounf> Adults who wish to spend me(j church will be sending 3
Martha De Bruyn. a weekend at the Tune in to sWIMers and one young person
Mrs. Peter Brill presented a Honesty retreat at the Chris- lo Mexico this summer,
travelogue on her recent trip ,ain Reformed Conference Larry Van Haitsma hopes to the church on Sunday, April 26,
to the Holy Land at the Thurs- Grounds on April 24 and 25. be coming home soon from (he for a audio-visual presentation
day afternoon meeting of the The Junior and Senior Calvi- hospital. of “The Catacombs and the
Ladies’ Aid of the Second Re- nette Polluck will be held on Arlan Matthysse has been Early Christian Matyrs, “based
formed Church. Mrs. J. Heuvel- Thursday, April 23 at 6 p.m. promoted to Sp-4. on her travels to the Middle
horst and Mrs. Clayton Van in the Zeeland Christian School Wynard Bos had surgery at East last summer.
Engaged
for the Spring meeting of the
General Program Council of the
Reformed Church. The Rev.
David Smits will be conducting
the services at Faith Church
on Sunday.
The Couples Club of Faith
Reformed Church will be meet-




Campsites Will DAR Members
Return to Oval HearTalkon
Mrs. Carl Selover welcomed. The Department of Natural Conservation
about 155 women to the annual Resources in L a n s i n g has
mother-daughter banquet of the agreed to relocate 20 to 25
Hope Reformed Church \ campsites at Holland
Women s Guild for Christian Park oval from present loca-
Service Wednesday evening. tions about a mile away, ac- , .
_ _ The devotions were led by cording to Sfate Rep. .felt aud.lorium Thursday afternoon.
SMI Mrs. James Ward. Mrs. Br.an Si“lsma' R'Pids Demo- ^ After . busmess meeting con-crat. ' ducted by the Regent, Mrs.
Richard F. Kealer, Mrs. Harry
on Conservation.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
S t a t e 'lton Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution met
at the Herrick Public Library
Ward and her daughter Michele. , sietsma had introduced a res
Toasts to the mothers and olution for relocating 10 camo- Weller ^
daughters were given by Mrs j sites and the new figure was ^
John Workman and her daueh- reached in meetings with the j “rs> wetter suggested that an
ter Mar/ Jane er daugh DNR Many complaints had interest in conservation should
Mrs iohn De Haan pave sne- been received on reducing the ^S'n in childhood, and that we
ci^ priz^fo^e BjUowmg:6 Mrs. j number of campsite, af fhe ™uld all begm in our own
Eldon Dick, Susan and Kath- > P,esent l°(fil-ion.
leen Mac l^eod, Mrs Bertal
Miss Mary Ann Meeuwsen Slagh. Jacqueline Westrate. , FutU TB QllO I ItV
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Meeuw- 1 Mrs- Benton Moore, Mary Jane
Dyke were the hostesses at the Auditorium. the Zeeland Hospital last week. Two rose buds were on the sen, 9653 Perry, Zeeland, an- 1 ̂ orkman an(i Mrs Gordon \ an Qf EduCOtlODmeeting. Mrs. John Walters (Marie) The Magnachords will be pre- pulpit of the Faith Reformed , nounce the engagement of their r.enenaam
The KYB Auxiliary of Second suffered a slight stroke, but is senting a sacred concert in the Church on Sunday in honor of daughter, Mary Ann, to James ine P'ugiam ,or me eNOninS LOHCBrnS AAUVV
Reformed met for a “Quilting making good progress in the Faith Reformed Church on a baby boy. Scott Alan, born Maat, son of Mr. and Mrs. I a pantomime sketch emit- 1
Bee” on Friday afternoon in Zeeland Hospital. Sunday evening, at 9 p.m. All to Mr. and Mrs. Len Cole, and Harold Maat, 1917 105th Ave., i lea- ‘,ou Bettv Runck, AAUW’s Legis-
the Fellowship Room. The wo- The Winter Reading Club is are invited /to attend. a baby girl, Michelle Lea. born Zeeland. ! °' ls j0l.rs , '7 , n.. ' J ' lative Program Committee
men brought their own sand- over at the Zeeland Public Lib- The Zeeland Christian SchooU td Mr. and Mrs. Glen Veldheer. A December wedding is being J'n an(1 u'recieo )y iv rs. an | Mem()er for lhe Sta(e o{ Michj.
wiches and coffee was served, rary. As a reward, the Boys Spring Choir Concert was pre-
The Men's Luncheon Group of and Girls of Zeeland and area sented on Sunday evening in f'lrtwjr Dnrnnn
Second Church met in the Youth Zeeland District Schools, were the Haven Christian Reformed V*IUTI 5
Room at the Church for their invited to attend a puppet show Church. The Sine Nomine Choir, | iimkc nt fJ
noon lunch last Friday, and on Saturday morning at 11 a m. the Madrigal Ensemble and the Ul
studied Romans 2 and 3. in the library. The Junior Wei- Mixed Choir participated in the FENNV1LLE— Clovis Dornan,
John Nordstrom is attending fare League of Holland presen- concert. 67, of route 1, Fennville, died
a management seminar at ted “Cinderella'' and showed The twice postponed Easter at his home Friday afternoon
Western Seminary, Monday how puppets are made and ope- Egg Hunt was held on Satur- following an apparent heart
through Wednesday of t h is rated. day in the snow at the City attack,week. | Awards were presented to Park. Mr. Dornan was a fruit farm-
Mrs. Willard Claver has re- 1 boys and girls that read the Capt. C.A. Smits has a new er in the Fennville area all his
turned to her home from Ann required number of books. The address. It is 368340253FR, 485 life, retiring in 1965, and wasArbor. I six boys and girls reading the Geeia Sq. D-23, CMR No. 1 Box a member of the Fennville Rod
The Holland Christian High greater number of books were 1500, APO San Francisco, Cal and Gun Club.
Denise Dykstra, Michelle Dyks-; 96326. Surviving are the wife, Lois;
tra, Tom Dykstra. Judy Grave- Pre-enrollment for those enter- one daughter, Mrs. Ronald
ling, Dawn Le Poire, Howard ing the 10th grade at Holland (Joyce) Kuhnert of Kalamazoo;
(Buzz) Miller and Albino Rios. Christian High School registered one grandson; two sisters, Mrs.
The Zeeland Christian Spring on April 14. Lena Dornan of Grand Rapids
Band and Orchestra Concert Mrs. Howard Folkert has re- and Mrs. Emily Loveridge of
will be presented tonight at 7:45 turned to her home from the Marquette; and two brothers,
planned by the couple.
homes by teaching our children
the importance of not being
“litter bugs.”
Robert Sherwood, of the li-
brary st^ff, showed two films
on conservation.
The next meeting will be a
1 luncheon at Grand Valley State
College on Thursday, May 14, at
1 p.m. Dr. Arend Lubbers,
president of the college, will be
the speaker.
‘nTfamr t X2 ! Women's GlfiM Hears
School Fine Arts Festival will
be held on Tuesday April 21 at
7:45 p.m. in the high school
auditorium.
Serviceman William Van
Eden’s address is S.W. B586477,
2076 Magnolia Ave., Apt. 6,
Long Beach, Calif. 90802.
William Lowe is a patient in
the Zeeland Hospital.
The Spring Meeting of the
PTA of the Zeeland Public
Schools will be a dessert and
will be held on Monday, April
20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Middle
School. The sixth grade band
will perform. A panel will be
discussing the future building
needs for the Zeeland School
District.
The Children’s Choir of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church sang at the morning
service of the church. They
sang “We Are One in the
Spirit, We Are One in the Lord”
and were accompanied by Jill
Los and Sue Vander Werp on
their guitars.
The Milton Dozeman family
and Mrs. Henry Dozeman will
be worshipping at the Millgrove
Chapel Service on Sunday, re-
presenting the Third Christian
fleformed Church.
in the school gym by the Ins-
trumental Music Department of
the School. Also featured will
be the brass sextet, stringed
quartet and a woodwind quni-
tet.
Mrs. Elaine Dampen is again
at home following her hospitili-
zation.
Henry Walcott was in charge
of the Young People’s meeting
on Sunday at the North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Tom Johnson will be in charge
of Next Sunday’s meeting.
The Catechism courses will be
compleetd this week at the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church.
The Mission Guild of the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church was in charge of the
Haven of Rest Mission on Wed-
nesday. Paul De Vries gave the
meditation.
North Street Christian Refor-
med Church has welcomed a
hospital.
The RCYF group of the Faith
Reformed Church met on Sun-
day evening for a meeting en-l
titled “Rock From Nazareth.”
Lloyd Dornan of Charlevoix
and Adrian Dornan of Grand
Rapids.
to the Holland Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
Missionary to Japan
4 . Rose Park Group Visits
s s1" trs
roll songs and examined them
in the light of the Bible. Lela
Saeed was in charge of t h e
devotions.
Mr. Bernard Brower, a Senior
Student at Western Seminary,
was in charge of the morning
service at the Faith Reformed
Church. Dr. Henry Bast, pastor
of the Temple Time Radio
Broadcast and Bethany Refor-
med Church of Grand Rapids,
was the guest pastor in the
evening. The Rev. John Hains
conducted the services at the
Coopersville Reformed Church
in the morning and the Olivet
Reformed Church in Muskegon
in the evening.
Rev. Hains left for New York
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Rose Park Reformed
Church held its monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening.
The program was in charge
of Mrs. William Weatherwax,
“Christan Action Representa-
tive” who with members of the
morning circle made arrange- * j •
ments for members of the guild Hams Dredging
Miss Marla Joyce Visser .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Visser.
Mrs George Steinmger with
music provided bv Mrs. War- , ... u u i
ren Veurink. Those participa- VVomcn' when she ‘sP°ke The Fourth Reformed Church
ting were Mrs. Paul Winchester 'hll,sdav evenlng ln Durfee Women’s Guild met Tuesday
and daughters Barbara, Julie. evening and were led in devo-
Sally and Susie; Mrs. Becker Ru"C;,. sta ted tdat lions by Mrs. Glenn Voorhorst.
and daughters Karen and Lindv; AAl,w s Poslll(;n (avors he The speaker for the evening
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek. Misses states fassuJ1Ptl?n 0,f a11 fln- was Mrs. Glenn Bruggers who
Barbara Trask and Marv Ha- ancln8 f°r educational needs as presented slides of Japan and
worth and Mrs. Van Eenenaam opP^ed lo ,(K:a' lax(es ..Sh|; spoke of the missionary work in
Mrs. Harold Thornhill and Mrs. u!'Red ,t‘,e men;bers 0 ( i,hlnk which she and her husband are
Frank Sherburne were also on abou,t. th. system of Total involved in Japan, sponsored
the program committee. F,uKndlng- and ca“se by the Reformed Church.
Circles 3 and 7 were in charge P^®rs .lo !ake a s a?d on tbls Two solos were sung by Mrs.
of dinner arrangements with k !ld ̂  educaUonal financing Evelyn Oudemolen, accompan-
Mrs. Louis Stempfly Jr, Mrs. ^he importance of quality je(i by Mrs. L. Ekster.
Louis Robbert, Mrs. Bernard Pre'scho° education, and pro- On the program committee
Haworth and Mrs. Harold Pf' a™dy flnanclal assistance were Miss Jean Nienhuis and
Thornhill as chairmen. shoul alsof ̂  ^ among ou; Mrs. H. Kammeraad.
1 concerns for the future accord- Following the business meet-
mg to the speaker. jng dosing thoughts werei r BIradf<!rd- rep^rt' brought by Mrs. A. Visscher.
ed on AAUW s Legislative Day Refreshments were served to
which was held in Lansing, the GuiJd members and guests
Dr. De Valois Speaks
To Beechwood Guild
11104 Chicago Dr., Zeeland, an- jce 0f [be Beechwood Reformed r‘— "-li-i. /-> — >-•- ! Afternoon Circle in theThe Guild for Christian Serv- April 7.m of the Beechwood Reformed Mrs. Don Rohlck, fellowship Felloishin''H7ir
Tue?day-eve- cha,™a„, announced thal
Edward Christians son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Christians,
ning. Greeters were Mrs. Janet book.s are being collected for d-.l c n l-
Leys and Mrs. Nina Pnns. De- the Used-Book Sale in the fall. DaCKS rrom ™rk|ng
. T votions were given by Mrs. The public is asked to call Mrs. Space and Hits Car
i, . junior sr* - M. », a
the University of Colorado. at the meeting. A - •• • *
An Aug. 21 wedding Is being Mrs. Jan Boerman and Mrs.
planned.
Cuban family to Zeeland. JoeelCity on Wednesday, April 15,
to visit patients who have no
visitors at Woodhaven and Park
View homes in Zeeland.
Members returned to church
for a short business meeting led
by President Mrs. Eleanor
Vande Wege. Meeting was clos-
ed with prayer.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Wayne Nyboer and
Mrs. Robert Timmei\
The U. S. Army Corps of En-
gineers dredge Hains has com-
pleted the Holland Harbor yacht
basin dredging and is now
working just off the piers at the
entrance bar in preparation for
the spring shipping season.
Cape Hatteras, N.C., ON THE
Atlantic Coast, is famous for
its storms,
Emily Bolman sang “Why, Tell
Me Why” and “Sweet Will of
God.” They were accompanied
by Mrs. Karen Aalberts;
Guest speaker was Dr. Berna-
dine De Valois who showed
slides and told about. Pine Rest.
Closing prayer was given by
Mrs. Joyce Buitendorp.
Hostesses were Mrs. Kay
Riemersma, Mrs. Jessie Row-
an, Mrs. Beulah Town, Mrs.
Linda Van Lente and Mrs.
Loraine Vanden Bosch,
Volunteers are needed to as-
sist at the Community Action
House during the summer
months. For further information
persons may call Mrs. Stuart
Padnos.
In charge of the social hour
following the meeting were
Mrs. Richard Groenvelt, Mrs.
Harold Leach, and MisS Esther
Veenhuis.
The Druids were priests of
the religion of the ancient in-
habitants of Britain, Gaul ami
Germany,
route
2, Hamilton, was cited for im-
proper backing after the car
he was driving hit another auto
in a city parking lot next to the
Holland Police Department Fri-
day at 1:36 p.m.
Police said Postma was at-
tempting to back from a park-
ing space when the collision
with an auto heading north and
driven by LorraineJ. Birkholz,
59, of 710 Butler, Saugatuck,
occurred. .
Police said Postma was tak-
ing a drivers license road test
at the time of the mishap,
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izithum-Locker Vows*1 ‘ *
Solemnized in Church
Mrs. James Dyle Dolbee
Miss Becksvoort, Bride




Linda Ruth Locker, daughter She carried a bouquet of daisies,
of Mr and Mrs Donald Bocks. Jill Beelen and Allison Vizi-
268 Riley St , and David Alan (hum, bridesmaids, wore gowns
Vizithum. son of Mr and Mrs similar to the maid of honor's
Carl Vizithum. 336 Third Ave . but in blue and yellow, respect-
were united in marriage by tvely. and earned matching
the Rev. Paul Robinson. Satur- flowers,
day afternoon in the First The groom's brother, Thomas
United Methodist Church. Vizithum. served as best man
Miss Locker was gi\en in while Tim Locker and James
marriage by her brother. Theo- McHugh were ushers,
dore Locker, while the organ- The flower girl was Cindy
ist, Mrs. Rudolph Mattson Bocks, the bride’s sister,
played appropriate music. A reception was held imme-
fhe bride was attired in a dialely following the ceremony
floor-length gown with a natu- in the social room of the
ral waist, bishop sleeves and church. The gift table was at-
high neck Her bouffant train tended by Mr. and Mrs. Larry
length veil was attached to a Pete, the punch bowl by Mr.
double ring of d a i s i e s She and Mrs. William Vizithum and
carried a bouquet of three the guest book by Michaelroses Bocks. Snellen Miller and Libby
The maid of honor. Nancy Bocks cut the cake while Bar-
lacker, the bride's sister, was bara CranneLl and Mrs. George
attired in a floor-length pink Bocks Sr. poured,
gown with embroidered daisies. After a northern wedding trip
the top of which consusted of a the couple plan to reside in
white hishop hlouse. Her outfit Long Island. N. Y. Both are
was completed with a bow i graduates of Western Michigan





The ‘ Wooden Shoe ' Post 132
of Dads of Foreign Service
Veterans, sponsored by VFVi
Post 2144 had installation of
officers Thursday at 8 pm.
Installed as president wa*
Dad Mike Volkers: first \ice
president, Dad Fori Kennedy:
second vice president. Dad Dor.
Miller: treasurer. Dad Jack
Nieboer; chaplain, Dad Henn
Visscher; Sergeant • a! Arms.
Dad Lloyd Zimmer, guard. Dad
Dick Nead. and judge advocab-.
Dad Max Kiernan
Also installed were three year
trustee. Dad Pres Cook two
year trustee. Dad George Den
Uyl, and one year trustee Dad
Bernard Dyke me
The installation services were
conducted by Dad Fdmund
Tinchner of Grand Hawn, presi
dent of the third district of Dads
of Foreign Service Veteran
He was assisted b\ several n(
the Dads of the Grand Hewn
post 142
Lunch was sewed b\ the
"Mums of tht Holland post for
the guests from Grand Haven
and Holland
On April 26 the tmrd distrel
rheeting will he held at the VFW
Club rooms in Holland
On April 27 tne Dads of the
Holland post will ''Ctw as the
installation team to m.-tall th<
new officers for the Grand
Haven post
Rd : Mrs. John Wilson, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd : Melissa Arens,
10600 Pierce St.. Zeeland; Gor-
don Pippel, 195 East 29th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Lawrence Brouwer, 381 Riley;
Conan Cady, 195 East 10th St.;
Steven Elenbeas, 14 East 21si
St.; Harold Essenburgh. 724
Joyce; Minnie Jipping, route 1;
Howard Kole. 906 Lugers; Mrs.
Melvin Sterken and baby, 12813
Bellwood; Mrs. Willis Zwager-
man. 55 West 17th St.
Admitted Sunday were Jimmie
Scudder, Pullman; Mrs. John
A Weller. 107 Crestwood Dr.;
Mrs. Edward Hansen. Allegan;
Rosemarie Rietveld. route 2;
Wayne Breuker. 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; William James
Achterhof. 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Henry Burggraaff, 251 East 12th
St ; Karen Dannenberg, 2450
Valerie Dr., Zeeland; Mrs. Rex
Bontekoe. 630 East 11th St.;
John Whitman, Wyoming.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Harvey Breuker. route 5; Clar-
ence Coffey, Hamilton; Mrs.
Scott Coombes and baby, 166
Beech St.; Delone Fuglseth, 155
West 15th St.; David Komplin,
246 East 24th St.: Mrs. Clare
Lubben and baby, 393 Mayflow-
er. Thomas McAlpine. Hamil-
ton: Gunhild Rathert. West
Olive; Frank Resseguie, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Ralph Vander Lee,
736 Central Ave : Carl Voor-
horst. route .3; Duane Wentze1,
Hamilton.
The campus chapel at the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor was the setting for the
Saturday afternoon wedding
which united in marriage Eileen
Stegink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Stegink, 334 West
19th St., and James Dyle Dolbee
of Wichita, Kan., son of Dr.
and Mrs. Malcolm K. Dolbee
of Standish.
Officiating at the 3 p.m. cere-
mony was the Rev. Martin Ste
gink, brother of the bride. Mrs
Rudy Zuiderveld was organist.
The bride wore an empire
floor length gown of satin or-
ganza. The bodice had a bat-
teau neckline and sheer bishop
sleeves cuffed with venice lace.
The waistline was banded with
matching lace and the controlled
sheath skirt falling from it. Two
back panels accented with Ven-
ice lace fell from the waistline.
The chapel length mantilla was
edged with Venice lace. She
carried orange roses with step-
hanotis.
Attending her sister as mat-
ron of honor was Mrs. Andrew
Buursma wearing an empire
floor length gown of moss green
chiffon with a V-neck and bis-
hop sleeves accented with
venice lace trim. The A-line
skirt was pleated on the sides
with contrasting yellow. She
carried orange and y e 1 1 o w
roses.
John Clopton Dalby Jr., serv-
ed as best man with George
A. Brooks and Andrew J.
Buursma as ushers.
A reception was held it
Howard Johnson’s in Ann Ar-
bor. Miss Pamela Embs was in
charge of the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
the South, the couple will be
at home in their new home at
1109 South Paige, Apt. 101,
Wichita, Kan., 67207.
The new Mrs. Dolbee is a
Holland Christian High graduate
and a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Michigan School of
Nursing. She was employed at
University Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. Dolbee is a graduate of
the University of Michigan Col-
lege of Engineering and is a
flight test pilot for Beech Air-
craft, Wichita, Ken.
Robey-Hulst Vows
Mrs. Robert E. Vanden Bosch
Miss Doris Ann Hulst and
Bruce Clarke Robey were unit-
ed in marriage Saturday at 2
p.m. at the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church with the
Rev. Henry Vander Kam offi-
ciating. The organist was Mrs.
Joyce Sluiter and soloist Charles
Bertsch.
The parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst of
865 Maple Lane, Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Robey of
Grand Rapids.
The bride wore an empire
gown of silk organza over taffe-
ta with panels of embroidered
lace with a chapel train. The
elbow length veil was accented
by a bow and petal headpiece.
She carried a bouquet of white
camelias, yellow roses and
stephanatis.
Miss Lila Jansen attended the
bride as maid of honor and was
attired in a gown of mint green
chiffon with venice lace trim.
She wore a flowered headpiece
with streamers. Misses Karen
Schaap, Joanne Schneider, Pen-
ny Randall and Margo Robey
were bridesmaids and were
dressed same as the maid of
honor.
Attending the groom were
Clyde Lowler, Dan Kilchrist,
Charles Kirksey, Ben Groulx
and Paul Overeiner.
The reception was held in the
downstairs rooms of the church
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hulst
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Johnson attended the punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mol,
Shirley Hoffman and Marilyn
Hulst, gift room; and Miss
Sheryl Hulst registered guests.
The couple will be residing
at 109 West Vine, Kalamazoo,
where Miss Hulst is a register-
ed nurse at Bronson Hospital
and Mr. Robey is a senior at
Western Michigan University.
Apple blossoms and greens
with an arbor, picket fence and
garden gate formed the setting
at Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church for the noon wed-
ding of Miss Shirley Ann Becks-
voort and Robert E. Vanden
Bosch. The Rev. Bernard Den
Ouden officiated and Mrs. Carl
Tidd, organist accompanied Nor-
man Vredeveld, soloist. Parents
(V«n Den Berge photo)
satin jabot buttons accenting the
ruffled bodices and pink satin
bowed sashes marking the high-
rise waistlines. They all carried
white baskets of pink and white
carnations with daisies and
Baker fern.
Best man was Paul Veldeman
with the bride's brother, Wayne
Becksvoort, Rick De Haan and





'You Tel!' Theme of Holland
Missionary Union Meeting
Harold Payne. 21. of East
Eleventh St., suffered injuries
to his right elbow when the
motorcycle he was riding and
a car collided Friday at 6:12
pm. along Lincoln Ave., 120
feet south of 32nd St.
Payne, a passenger on t h e
motorcycle operated by Larry
D. Payne. 25. of 1724 West 30th
St., was treated at Holland Hos-
pital and released.
Holland police said the motor-
cycle, southbound on Lincoln
Ave., had left a service station
and collided with a car operat-
ed by Oliver Den Bleyker, 58.
of route one, also southbound.
The cycle continued into a park-
ed car operated by George F
Chatterson of route one, Pull-
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Cora E.
Nielsen, 55, of 642 Allegan St.,
Saugatuck, died Sunday after-
noon at her home. Mrs. Nelscn
was born in Illinois Nov. 12,
1914.
Surviving are her husband,
Axel Nielsen; one daughter,
Mrs. Paulette Martsolf of Go-
shen, Ind.; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Donna Camp of Portage, Ind.;
a stepson, David Nielsen of
Cary, 111.; and nine grandchil-
dren, two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy
Blake of Chicago and Mrs.
Elmer Poos of Arkansas; two
brothers, Fred Morse of Spring-
field, 111.; and William Morse
of New Jrsey.
man.
Payne was cited for failure










Admitted lo Holland Hospital
Friday weir Martin Lampen.
Birch wood Manor. Lena Dove,
327 Woodward. Zeeland Fran-
cis Meiste. 840 College A\e
Emma Denny. Kalamazoo.
Thomas McOlpine Hamilton.
Arthur Yost, 54 West 1 4th St ;
Mrs. Robert McCormick Wind-
mill Trailer Park; Howard
Kole, 906 Lugers Rd.
Discharged Friday were Mr1-
Robert Bos and baby. 563 W<m
22nd St.; Thomas Murdoch. 56!
Lawndale; Douglas Vander Men
len, 230 Maerose; Mrs Donald
Greveling and baby, route .’:
Delbert Soderberg. 4024 Lake-
shore Dr.; Mrs. Gene Meulen-
belt, 272 East 11th St.; Mrs.
Edward Stryker. 528 Elm Dr ;
Hattie Spyker, 221 West 29th St.
disi ‘Also scharged Friday were
Mrs. Edward Vender Yacht, 265
East 15th St.; Thomas Zuniga.
464 Huizenga, • Zeeland; Mrs
Mannes Nyboer, 463 Plasman;
Julia Troost, route 4; Henrietta
Schipper, route 3; Peter Bau-
mann, route 2; Mrs. Henry
Nienhuis, 27 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Donald Cranmer, 719 Riley;
Edward Slooter, 354 West 31st
St.; Kevin Riemersma, 10245
Perry St., Zeeland.
Admitted Saturday were Mar-
tin Busscher, 1073 Graafschap
A double shower honoring
Mvrna Andringa. bride-elect of
Terry Prins. and Sandy White,
bride-elect of Anthony Cairo,
was held at the Cairo home on
West 25th St . Wednesday with
Mrs Loie Bauer. Mrs. Lois Van-
den Heuvel and Mrs Blanche
Oonk as hostesses.
Attending were the following;
Gert Zuverink. Dottie Gebben.
Doris Moore, Helen Huyser, Ar-
lene Speet. Donna Vander Veen.
Esther Boersma. Doris Ten
Brink. Ruth Bosley. Harriet
Bosley, Harriet Boyce, Dorie
lubergan. Joan LaGrand, Joan
Lyons. Marlene McCall, Marga-
ret Andringa and Marilyn
Aalderink.
Also invited were Dianne De
Cair, Jeanne Berens, Gert Rob
bins. Beth Hamstra and Sena
Van Langen.
A buffet lunch was served
and games were played.
The Friendship Circle of St.
Francis De Sales Catholic
Church met in the church audi-
torium Tuesday with a potluck
dinner served at 1 p.m
Following dinner the group
offered specie! prayers for the
safe return of the astronauts.
Mrs. Helen Sanger presided
over the meeting in the absence
of the president, Mrs. Don Fel-
ting. who is ill.
The members will be guests
of the Senior Citizens at St.
Peters Catholic Church in Doug-
las on May 19, with a potluck
dinner planned for 1 p.m.
The next regular meeting will
be June 9 with a potluck dinner
at 1 p.m.
Mrs. H. Rummelt
Dies at Age 87
Fire Destroys Barn
Fire of undetermined origin
at 9 p.m. Sunday destroyed a
large barn owned by Earl
Muller, 15971 104th Ave., Crock-
ery township. The loss included
several pieces of farm equip-
ment, a 15 foot boat and motor.
Damage estimates were not im-
mediately available. Crockery
township firemen were assisted
by Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties.
GREENVILLE - Mrs. Her-
man (Cena) Rummelt, 87, of
route 2, died early Sunday at
the United Memorial Hospital
following a brief illness. A for-
mer Zeeland resident, she mov-
ed to the Greenville area sev-
eral years ago. Her husband,
Herman Rummelt, died in 1927.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Arvid (Agnes) Nelson of
Moline, 111., Mrs. Vernon (Lena)
Cook of Elkhart, Ind., Mrs. Dick
(Marie) Elzinga of Zeeland and
Mrs. Merceil (Cena) Galentine
of Greenville; a son, Herman
Rummelt of Greenville, 19
grandchildren; 39 great-grand-
children and one great - great-
grandchild; two sisters, Mrs.
Bert Van Ommen of Zeeland
and Mrs. William Reid of Grand
Rapids and a brother, George
Telgenhof of Grand Rapids.
LANSING —The State Public
Service Commission today ap-
proved establishment of toll-
free telephone service between
Holland and the Village of Bor-
culo.
At the same time, the PSC
authorized Midwest Telephone
Co. to increase rates for resi-
dential customers in its Borculo
exchange by 50 cents per month
and to increase business rates
from $1.30 to $2 per month in
connection with establishment
of extended area service (EAS)
to Holland.
There will be no increase in
rates for Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Company’s Holland cus-
tomers.
Michigan Bell and Midwest
filed a joint application asking
for approval to provide EAS
between the two communities
while Midwest filed a separate
application asking for approval
to increase its Borculo rates.
The PSC authorized the two
utilities to establish EAS be-
tween the two communities on
or about Aug. 2.
Fahocha Class Holds
Fund-Raising Coffee
Fahocha Sunday School Class
of First United Methodist
Church held a morning coffee
at the home of Mrs. Peter
petroelje, Thursday. Fourteen
members attended the event,
proceeds of which will go to-
ward the church camp fund
and other class projects.
Table decorations featured
the class flower, the yellow
rose, with a bouquet of them as
a centerpiece.
The class’ next social meet-
ing will be a mother and daugh-
ter dessert to be held in May.
"You Tell’' was the theme of
the Missionary Union meetings
of the Christian Reformed Chur-
ches of Classis Holland Thurs-
day at the Harderwyk Christian
Reformed Church. The morning
was opened with a short session
of silent prayer for the astron-
auts. The morning speaker. Miss
Marilyn Baker, who could not
be present due to the illness of
her father.
The Rev. and Mrs. Stanley
Koning substituted for Miss
Baker, and, in dialogue form,
gave glimpses of life among the
Zuni Indians, with whom they
worked for eight years, and
told of the progress of the gos-
pel after 75 years of missionary
work at Zuni.
The speaker for the afternoon
was the Rev. Mike Vander Pol
from Taiwan who read excerpts
from his diary which told of life
in Taipei, the capital city of
Taiwan, the tremendous need
for the gospel and the thrill of
bringing the gospel to those who
live there.
The evening speaker was the
Rev. John De Vries from the
World Home Bible League, who
told of the excitement of shar-
ing the good news of salvation.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, pre-
sident of the Missionary Union,
presided at the morning and
evening meetings and recogniz-
ed retiring board members Mrs.
Jason Rypema, secretary, and
Mrs. P. Ray Gemmen, treasur-
er. New board members, Mrs.
Gordon Vander Bie, assistant
secretary, and Mrs. Alvin Heer-
spink, assistant treasurer, were
introduced by Mrs. Menzo Dor-
bush, vice president, who presid-
ed at the afternoon meeting.
Organists for the day were
Mrs. Cal Kolena, Mrs. Lawrence
Shoemaker and Miss Marilyn
Holwerda. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Donald Brander-
horst, Mrs. Cornelius Overweg
and the Rev. Robert Holwerda
and offertory prayers were by
Mrs. John Bult, Mrs. Jerrien
Gunnink and G. Vanden Berge.
The closing prayers were by
Mrs. Robert Holwerda, Mrs.
Gary Vreeman and Jerry Jonk-
er.
Special music was provided by
Mrs. Jack De Weerd and Mrs.
Karen Raak, and a vocal trio
composed of Mrs. Martin Van
Staalduinen, Mrs. Donald De
Vries and Mrs. Jack Dykstra ac-
compained by Mrs. Henry Van-
der Linde. Mr. Vander Linde led
the evening song Service.
At the morning session 406 wo-
men responded to the roll call
and Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church had the high-
est attendance with 50. A total
of 308 women responded to the
afternoon roll call with th Har-
derwyk Christian Reformed
Church having the highest at-
tendance of 33.
About 90 women attended the
noon lunch at which coffee was
served by the women of the host
church. A nursery was provided
for the morning and afternoon
meetings.
Offerings for the day amount-
ed to $1,727.57. Of this amount
$1,000 will be given to the Nat-
ional Workers Support of one
evangelist for one year at Tai-
wan, $480 will be given for med-
ical supplies for one week to the
Mkar hospital in Nigeria, $300
for a new mimeograph machine
at the Shiproch and $300 to fur-
ish a youth club room at Zuni.
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. groomsmen and Delwin Willink
John Becksvoort, route 1 and and Arthur Barkel, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vanden Mrs. Arthur Barkel was hostess
Bosch, route 2, Zeeland. at the reception held in the Hoi-
Escorted to the gate by her land Christian High cafetorium
father, the bride wore a white with Hr. and Mrs. Roger Becks-
batiste gown worn by her voort, masters of ceremonies,
grandmother, Mrs. Benjamin Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kruithof at
Becksvoort at her wedding, the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
April 20, 1910. The flounce- David Habers, Mr. and Mrs.
skirted gown featured hand- William Van Bruggen and the
sewn lace insertions and rows Misses Janice Taylor and Mary-
of tiny tucks in the yoke, long beth Taliaferro in charge of the
sleeves and skirt ruffles. The gift room; Mrs. Kenneth De
Victorian collar was edged in Weerdt and Miss Shirley Geu-
lace and the waist was accented rink, the bride's personal at-
with a wide sash tied in a bow tendants and the groom’s neph-
in the back. A headpiece of car- ews, Jeff Barkel and Dan Kruit-
nations, pink sweetheart roses, hof, gate keepers also in charge
hyacinth florets and ivy held °f the guest book,
her shoulder-length silk veil and Following a Florida wedding
she carried a colonial bouquet ! trip, the couple will be at home
of white and pink carnations, on route 2, Hamilton,
white daisies and ivy. The bride, a graduate of Chic
Miss Norma Schipper, the University of Cosmetology is
bride's sister was maid of honor Hei8ht3 ̂, , . , iL Shoppe. The groom who attend-
and bridesmaids were the e(j Greer Technical Institute is
Misses Jane Schipper, Barbara employed at Herman Miller,
Vanden Bosch, the groom's sis- Inc. Zeeland,
ter, and Miss Carol Schipper. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vanden
All four wore Victorian shirt- Bosch entertained the bridal
waist gowns of brown chiffon party at a rehearsal dinner at





LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Harry
Pieper, 70, of 319 West 19th St.,
Holland, Mich., died here Fri-
day following a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Pieper were visit-
ing thir daughter-in-law and




Mrs. Walter D. De Neff, 78, PeJ
of 111 East 40th St., died at her
home Sunday, of an apparent
heart attack. Born in Allendale,
she came to Holland shortly
after her marriage. Her hus-
band died in December, 1967.
Mrs. De Neff was a member
of Central Wesleyan Church,
the Golden Age Sunday School
Class and was active in the
Women's Missionary society of
the church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Gary (Harriet) Kruithof of
Holland, six granddaughters,
Mrs. Ted Nichols of Hamilton,
Mrs. Kenneth Donley of Mocks- ;
ville, N.C., Mrs. Robert Jones
of Lansing, Mrs. Paul Richard
of Fraser, Mrs. Bruce Terrin
cf Pittsford and Miss Shellie
Kruithof of Holland; a sister,
Mrs. Ted Telgenhof and a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Clarence Par-
ker both of Holland.
Mr. Pieper was born in East
Saugatuck, Mich., and moved to
Holland eight years ago. He was
employed on a part time basis
at the Dutch Boy Co. and the
Pieper Realty Co., both in Hol-
land. He was also a member of
the Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church, Holland.
Surviving are the wife. Gert-
rude; one daughter, Mrs. Sid-
ney (Louise) Brandsen of Hol-
land; two sons, Harris of Hol-
land and Howard; six grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. Harry
(Gertrude) Becksvoort of Graaf-
schap, Mich.; and two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Henry (Gertrude)
Pieper of Holland and Mrs. John




Two persons suffered minor
injuries Saturday at 11:20 p.m.
when the car in which they were
riding went out of control along
Lakeshore Dr. at New Holland
St., skidded 140 feet and hit a
utility pole.
Injured were David J. Boers-
ma, 20, of 124 West Eighth St.,
the driver, and one of his three
passengers,’ John Schierbeek, 22,
of 47 West 31st St. They sought
their own medical treatment,
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
said.
Deputies said Boersma told
them a car from opposite dir-
ection was on the wrong side
of the road and he went to the
right to avoid the other car and
lost control. Boersma was south-
bound on Lakeshore Dr. at the
time.
Deputies continued their in-
vestigation. , i
Holland Golden Agers
See Holy Land Slides
A regular meeting of the Hol-
land Golden Agers was held
Wednesday afternoon in the
Salvation Army Citadel with
138 present. A potluck dinner
was served after which Klaas
Bulthuis conducted the business
meeting.
Plans were made for the next
meeting on May 6 when Mayor
Boelens of Grand Rapids will
be the speaker. /
In other business it was an-
nounced that the local group
as an invitation to attend a
meeting with the Grand, Haven
Golden Agers in Grand Haven
on May 20.
Eugene Scheele, minister of
visitation with the Immanuel
Baptist Church gave the devo-
tions. The Veldhuis sisters, a
trio sang, "Others,” ‘Til Go
Through With Thee” and "I’ll
Keep Trusting My God.” The
trio includes Mrs. Hazel Hen-
sen, Mrs. W. Taylor and Mrs.
Mary Reaume. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. William
Spyker.
D. J. De Free of Zeeland
showed a film on the Holy Land
and closed with prayer. >
Gregory Shaltz of St. Augus-
tine Senior High took first place
in the mathematics division of
the Ninth Annual Southwestern
Science Fair which was held in
the Overisel Community Build-
ing. April 9 through 11.
By being the second high
senior high winner, Shaltz will
receive the Navy Science Cruis-
er Award. His mathematics en-
try was called "Importance of
the Differential.”
Top winner in the Fair was
Philip Kraushaar Jr., of Com-
stock who won the award and a
chance to enter the Internation-
al Science Fair in May. His
winning entry was first place
in Applied Physics and Engin-
eering with "Research to In-
crease the Quantum Efficiency
of Rhodamine B."
Other area winners included
Michael McKelly, first, medi-
cine and health, St. Augustine;
Bonnie Lohman, Hamilton,
second, biology; Yvonne Essink
and Dennis Ellens, second and
third, Hamilton, pure physics;
Rita Nyeboer, second, Hamilton;
Rick Poll, Hamilton, honorable
mention, applied physics and
engineering.
Winners in Junior High, gen-
eral science, biological, were
Francis X. Buckingham, St.
Augustine, first; Dawn Engle,
Zeeland, third; Brenda Ellens,
Hamilton, sixth; Jan Bruur-
sema, Zeeland, ninth; Michael
Greco, St. Augustine, 10th.
In general science, physical,
Tom Wielenga of Zeeland took
first; Ray Parrish, Saugatuck,
second; Jeff Boes, Zeeland,
fifth; Lisa MeppeUnk, Zeeland,
sixth; Luis Canales, Saugatuck,
seventh; Brian Bartels, Hamil-




Stephen Le Roy Witt, 30, Kent
City and Margaret Marie Aus-
tin, 19, Casnovia; Peter Pans-
Hudsonville, and Ul-
ban Marie Tuinstra, 19, of Zee-
1* d’- BTruce 1)6 Vries» 19» and
Marcia Lou Hinken, 19, Jenison.
1
i . __ _ __ _
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Couple Married 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vender Vlies
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Vander Their children are Mrs. Mar-
Vlies, 88 West 16th St., will™ Vander Vlies of Wyoming,
celebrate their 50th wedding “r- .?"d Mrs Henry Brower
^ (Emily) of Holland, Dr. and
anniversary on Wednesday, Mrs Joseph galvadore (Leone)
April 22. of San Jose, Calif., and Lt.
They will be honored at an Col. and Mrs. Robert Kamp-
open house to be held in Cen- huis (Bea) of Petersburg, Va.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed There are 14 grandchildren
Church from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9. and two great-grandchildren.
Mark 60th Anniversar
Zeeland
MODEL BALL GOWNS — Three members of the Jaycee
Au iliary are shown here modeling the gowns they will wear
at the annuel Gold Key Ball which they sponsor each year
for the benefit of the March of Dimes. The ball this year is
called “April Showers” and will be held at the Civic Center
on Saturday, April 25. In the photo, left to right, are Mrs.
Richard Ryzen^a, Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer and Mrs. William
Golf instruction will be offer-
ed by the Holland - Zeeland
Family YMCA during the
Spring months. A Womens Golf
instruction will offered for be-
ginning end intermediate stu-
dents for six weeks at the West
Ottawa Driving Range. Golf Pro,
Paul Tuls, will be providing the
instruction. The Clinic for boys
and girls, sixth through ninth
grades will be conducted by
Dennis Bobledyke, a Hope Col-
lege golf instructor. YMCA
Membership is required for
YMCA activities.
Stf. Sgt. and Mrs. David Har-
of two gallons are Lee Vanden
Bosch, Warren Baar and Don-
ald Ebels.
Those giving a total of one
gallon at the clinics are Dr.
Marvin Goeman, Roger Le
Poire, Eugene Le Poire, Gordon
Beukema and John Wolters. A
total of 129 pints of blood was
given at the clinic. Dr. Vande
Waa and Dr. Zahed donated
their services and the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and
other volunteers helped with the
equipment and publicity.
The Spring Conference of the
Women’s Classical Union of the
Zeeland met at the Allendale
Reformed Church with the Ot-
tawa Reformed Church as co-
Traditional Baptismal Gown
Worn by Amy Baker at Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort
of route 1, 4043 60th St., cele-
brated their 60th wedding an-
niversary on Monday with a
dinner for their children, grand-
children, brothers and sisters.
They have one daughter, Mrs.
five sons, Harold, John. Marvin,
Julius and Nathan. They also
have 23 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Becksvoort are
members of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Julius (Evelyn) Slager, and Jeanette Slenk.





The Gold Key Ball sponsor-
ed annually by the Jaycee Auxi-
liary for the benefit of the
March of Dimes is scheduled for
Saturday, April 25, from 9
p.m. until 1 a.m. at the Hol-
land Civic Center.
Dancing will be to the music
of the Galaxies with ball gowns
ranging from dressy evening
gowns to the popular evening
pant suites.
Theme for the ball is “April
Showers.”
Co-chairmen for the ball are
Mrs. John Bristol and Mrs. Wil-
liam Keizer. Reservations are
available from any Auxiliary
member, at the door or by con-




Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
List 5 Babies Friday
In Area Hospitals
Five babies were born In
area hospitals on Friday.
Holland Hospital births in-
cluded a son, Scott Randall,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Kooiman, 576 West 22nd
St.; a daughter, Jessica Dale,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Paarlberg, 124 Orlando Ave.; a
daughter, Lori Anne, born to
Mr. and Mrs. David Jansen, 30
West 27th St.; a son, Allen
Lloyd, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Laaksonen, route 1, Hol-
land.
A son was bom in Zeeland
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Hooker, 1065 Aster St., Way-
land.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas De Haan. Sgt. Harkema
will be leaving for Germany on
April 30. Mrs. Harkema will
join him later.
Gerald Meengs remains a
patient in the Holland Hospital.
Tlie Light and Life society of
the Community Reformed
‘Church met on Tuesday evening
for a film entitled “Moment to
Act.” Election of officers was
also held.
RCYF’ers from the Commun-
ity Reformed church will be at-
tending the Classical RCYF re-
creation rally at the Hudson-
ville Public High School on
April 21. Those attending will be
able to swim, use the trampo-
lines, play volleyball, basketbal'
etc.
Zeeland students will be par-
ticipating in the Holland Chris-
tian High School Symphony
Schools Receive Flags
From VFW Auxiliary
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Stanley Van
Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.; Fred
Koetsier, 259 Hope Ave.; Ottc
Melcher, Fruitport; Judith
biackwood and Mrs. Avery
Blackwood, 160 East 15th St.;
Kevin Riemersma, 10245 Perry.
Zeeland; Steven Elenbaas, 14
East 21st St.; Delone Fuglsetb,
155 West 15th St.
Also admitted Thursday were
Arlyn Breuker, route 5; John
Jacobs, route 5; Garence Cof-
fey, Hamilton; Mrs. Rodolphe
Banville, 311M2 West 13th St.;
Carl Petroelje, West Olive; Paul
Castaneda, 250 East Ninth St.;
Ralph Veenhoven, route 2; Mrs.
Richard Stehle, Fennville;
Wayne Gooding, Fennville; Mrs.
Mebel Sherman, 1 North River
Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Avery Blackwood, 160 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Harold Borgman, 623
Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Russell
Boudreau and baby, 57 West
McKinley, Zeeland; Michael
Briggance, 130 West 14th St.;
Wilma Cook, 516 West Lawrence,
Zeeland; Jack De Boer, 4618
134th Ave.; Gordon Dempsey,
Spring Lake; Mrs. John Dreyer,
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Chester
Grotenhuis, route 5.
Also discharged Thursday
were Mrs. Santana Guebara and
baby, 372 Eastfield; Mrs. Dem
nis Kauffman and baby, 346
West 32nd St.; Harley Kimber,
401 Howard; Mrs. Jesus Lopez,
198 West 14th St.; Mary Monet-
za, 303 West 15th St.; Arthur
Pete, 473 120th Ave.; James
Smith, route 1, Zeeland; Jeffery
Steffens, 16 West 26th St.; Gene-
vieve Turner, 556 College Ave.;
June Von Ins, 4375 Sand Dr.
Mrs. Richard Nead and Mrs.
Marie Rose, representing the
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the VFW,
presented flags to each class-
room at Harrington School Fri-
day afternoon in an assembly
program.
An outdoor flag for the Arthur
Johnson Memorial wasvpresent-
ed to Harold Mouw, principal,
and students accepting the class
room flags were Karen Becker,
Jeff Fisher, Chris Baker, Karen
Mokma, Jeff Van Putten, Jane
Van Alsburg, Larry De Waard,
Don Mishol, Kristi Russel,
Maria Martinez, Ted Koppenaal
and Ron Brondyke.
Mrs. Rose also presented an
outdoor flag at Glerum School
to principal Gus Feenstra. The
flag was raised following the
outdoor presentation.
Hope College students, who are
graduates of Southern Normal
School at Brewton, Alabama,
took part in a question and an-
swer period with Mrs. Chester
Meengs. Mrs. Meengs, president
of the National Department of
Women’s Work, spoke at the
evening meeting at 7:45 p.m. A
supper hour was held at 6:30
p.m.
The Holland Community Con-
cert Association held its cam-
paign kickoff dinner at the Wo-
men’s Literary Club of Holland
last week. Family Membership
is available this year for the
first time. A total of five con-
certs will be given in all. Two
concerts already chosen are the
DeCormier Singers and Longs-
treth and Escosa, Duo-Harpist.
Zeeland women working with
the Community Concert Asso-
ciation are Mrs. Lois Baar, Mrs.
Fashions Show Relaxed
Trend, Newcomers Told
About 200 spring - minded wo- 1 Eurich, Mrs. Floyd Flynn, Mrs. Amy Baker was born March
Band, under the direction of \ H. Knoper, Mrs. Laura Vander
3 Ottawa County Women
Honored at Banquet
Mrs. Kathryn Galien of 337
West 18th St. and Mrs. Sue
Sandy route 6 were among the
many guests at the Volunteer
Recognition Banquet held Wed-
nesday in Galesburg. Mrs.
Galien, along with Mrs. Sandy
gave 500 hours of service.
This year marked the twenty-
fourth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Veterans administra-
tion Voluntary Service Program.
Throughout these years, volun-
teers have given invaluable sup-
port to the Veterans Administra-
tion in carrying out its mission
of service to the11 men and wo-
men who gave of themselves in
service to their country.
Mrs. Margaret Berg of Spring
Lake was also honored. She
gave 300 hours of service.
Car Slides on Road,
Hits Traffic Sign
Richard D. Speer, 24, of 37
James St., was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for
driving too fast for conditions
after his car, northbound on
North River Ave., went out of
control at 136th Ave. Sunday at
4:46 a.m. and hit a road sign.
Deputies said Speer told them
another car cut him off and
forced him into a slide.
George Fetter
Succumbs at 65
ZEELAND — George Petter,
65, of 3784 140th Ave., Hamil-
ton, (Bentheim) died shortly
after arrival at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital Friday after-
noon. He had been ill for some
time.
Mr. Petter was a member of
the Bentheim Reformed Church
and was a retired farmer and
truck driver.
Surviving are the wife, Helen;
two sisters, Mrs. Steven Mead
of Sault Ste. Marie and M i s s
Alice Petter of Zeeland; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Hemy Pet-
ter of Battle Creek and Mrs.
Harry Petter of Hudsonville;
and one brother-in-law Archie
Brown of Ocala, Fla,
Henry Vander Linde, at the
spring concert tonight at 8 p.m.
in the high school auditorium.
The Mother’s of Lap Babies
of the Second Reformed Church
will be in charge of the Big
Brother - Big Sister program in
Zeeland this summer. Teens in
the area who would be willing
to devote time to a younger
child in the area this summer
are asked to contact Elaine
Groters or Bertha Drew.
Ferris State College vice pre-
sident, Dr. Robert L. Huxol, has
announced that eight Zeeland
students have been named to
the Winter Quarter Academic
Honors List. The students are
Linda L. Brouwer, Allen Brum-
mel, Jerry Elenbaas, Lavonne
Gruppen, Dale Millard, Loren
Sail, Mary Vander Yacht and
Beverly Veldman.
Miss Geneva Hop has return-
ed to her home from the hospi-
tal.
U.S. Air Force Airman First
Class Rodney Frens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Frens, Jr., is
now stationed at Phu Cat AB,
in Vietnam. Airman Frens is an
aircraft electrician with the 37th
Combat Support Group.
The Women's Missionary Un-
ion of Classis Zeeland was held
on Thursday, April 16 in the
First Christian Reformed
Church. Miss Marilyn Baker
from Riverside, Calif., was the
speaker at the 1:30 p.m. meet-
ing. She is formerly from East
Saugatuck. The Rev. Mike Van-
der Pol spoke at the 7:30 meet-
ing and showed slides on Tai-
wan.
Gerrit Veenboer has returned
to his home from the hospital.
Men from the Christian Re-
formed Men’s organizations in
the area will be attending the
Convention in Hudsonville on
April 22 and 23. The theme for
the convention is “The Church
at Work.” Speakers will be the
Rev. B. Pekelder, the Dr. E.
Bubingh, the Rev. J. Kok. A
banquet will be held on Wed-
nesday, April 22 at the Unity
Christian High gym.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westveld
will be celebrating their 45th
wedding anniversary with open
house at their home, 1866-96th
Ave. from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 15.
The address of James H.
Allen, serviceman, is FA B-
534069, Div. A., USS Pacono
AGC-16, FPO, New York, N.Y.
09501.
Terry Vanden Heuvel has re-
turned to his home from the
Poppen, Mrs. Adrian Blauw-
kamp, Mrs. Paul Heyboer and
Mrs. Marvin Verplank. Informa-
tion about the Concerts may be
obtained by contacting one o(
these women.
Mrs. Peter Cook is a patient
at the Holland Hospital.
The Rev. J. L. Bull was the
pastor of the First Christian
Reformed Church on Sunday
morning. The Rev. Harry Ar
nold, pastor of the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church, partici-
pated in the installation of the
Rev. H. Hoekstra at the Bald-
win Street Christian Reformed
Church. Rev. Arnold conducted
the evening service at the First
Christian Reformed Church.
The Men’s Society held their
last meeting of the season at 8
p.m. on Monday, for the mem-
bers and their wives. The spring
social was held in the Chapel
basement.
The Jr. CE members of the
First Reformed Church met
at the Forest Grove Reformed
Church on Sunday afternoon for
a Rally.
Mrs. Messenger was the guest
speaker at the We-Two meeting
at the First Reformed Church on
Sunday evening.
A Salad luncheon preceded
the regular meeting of the Lad-
ies Aid on Thursday afternoon,
men attended the annual fash-
ion show and luncheon “Fashion
Shower” of the Holland New-
comers Club Wednesday after-
noon at II Forno in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Joe Reed, president, wel-
comed the members, guests and
prospective members and also
introduced Mrs. James Brown,
General chairman for the show.
Mrs. Patrick Thompson, ticket
chairman, named the model
chairman, Mrs. William Boyer;
wardrobe chairman, Mrs. Leo
Carlson and Mrs. Allan Hydorn
as well as Mrs. John Shepherd,
decorations chairmen and her
committee Mrs. David Linn and
Mrs. Robert Bauspies.
Hostesses were Mrs. Leo
J. George Heins, Mrs. Raleigh
Jungblut, Mrs. David Lake, Mrs.
Kerber, Mrs. Ralph Kneisly,
Mrs. Dick O’Conner, Mrs. Duane
Perry, Mrs. Peter Romano,
Mrs. Del Smith and Mrs. Lance
Squier.
There were 32 ensembles
shown from the casual poncho
pant suit to the elegant chiffon
evening pant suit. Also shown
were the popular three or four
in one wardrobe with matching
slacks, skirts, jumpers or minis
over pants.
Mrs. Van Putten said that
women were looking like women
again, with no extra padding or
filling out. Shapes will be to the
taste of the wearer. A wide var-
iety of colors was shown with
no special color in predominan-
family heirloom
Mrs. Becksvoort is the former handled very gently ever time Handmade by the baby’s great
it is used is ’the bantismal eown grandmother. Mrs- Kate Lumbis used is me n pus i g her  hteri s Merwin was
worn by Amy Monelle Baker
when she was baptized Sunday
morning after the 10 a m. ser-
vice in All Saints’ Episcopal
Church, Saugatuck.
7, 1970 to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Baker, 4066 64th St., in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas. She
the first to wear it.
The dress is in Mrs. Baker’s
family, the Lumbs of the Chi-
cago area. Mrs. George Mer-
win, the grandmother, came
from Chicago for the baptism.
She said that about 50 cousins
in the Merwin and Lumb fami-
lies have worn this dress, which
was too delicate to launder.
Frank Boonstra, Mrs. Allen
Butler and Mrs. Clark Weersing
and Mrs. Robert Hunt was in
charge of publicity. Fashion co-
ordinators were Sally Naber and
Dorothy Van Putten.
Decorations were attractive
sprinkling cans filled with daf-
fodils and small umbrellas filled
with posies.
Narrating the fashions from
Steketees was Mrs. John Van
Putten, who told the women
about the new relaxed look in
the newer fashions and also
told each woman to decide for
herself if she would wear t h e
new “midi” look after being
used to the mini for such a long
time. Hair styles were also dif-
ferent and were done by Powe-
der Puff and Curl Cottage.
Models from the Newcomers
included Mrs. John Amaya,
Mrs. Boyer, Mrs. Thomas O.
Brown, Mrs. Hollis Clark Sr.,
ce.
Prospective members attend-
ing included Mrs. John Berg,
Pennsauken, N.J.; Mrs. Donald
Bixby, Lowell, Ind.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Bof, Mason; Mrs. John
Hengst, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Keith Hitdebaugh, Chicago, 111.;
has four sisters, Ruth, Carol, Bita and Rene Rastall, cousins,
Jami and Maree and three served as godmothers and
brothers, Michael, Scott and Charles Baker, a cousin, asJames. godfather at the sacrament per-
At her baptism Sunday, Amy formed by the Rev. Verne C.
wore a gown trimmed with Bohl.
handmade lace that is at least
80 years old and, under it, she
wore a petticoat that is 125
years old. Three or four gen-
erations in the family have
worn and will wear this dress,
if they are small enough to get
Joseph Biegel
Dies at Age 74
Now the dress gets passed on
the the newest mother-to-be in
the family, Mrs. Dan (Beverly
Butler) Jarema of Grand Ra-
pids, formerly of Saugatuck for
the time when her baby is
baptised.
| Many of the baby’s father's
i friends will be interested in this
bit of tradition. He is a well-
known race car driver, Ralph
Baker.
Joseph Biegel, 74, of 107 Van-
der Veen Ave., died early Sun-
day at a local nursing home fol-
lowing a long illness. Born in
The Netherlands, he came to
this country as a boy of 12. He
Mrs. Betty Housten, Grand °POTa‘ed ‘he Biegel Bakery in
Haven; Mrs. Eric Ingolfsrud, Grand Haven untl1 the earIv
Grand Rapids; Mrs. D. Morgan,
Lansing; Mrs. Robert Schaefer,
Grand Blanc; Mrs. Gary White,




Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Rolfs,
923 North 144th Ave., will ob-
serve their 40th wedding anni-
versary Sunday.
They will entertain their
daughters with their families at
Mrs. Leroy T^ell, Mrs. Stan | a dinner party Saturday eve-
at the First Reformed Church.
Mrs. Newhouse was the Bible
discussion leader.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt will be
conducting the worship services
at the First Reformed Church
on Sunday. The Rev. Adrian
Newhouse and his family will
be in the First Reformed Church
of Sheldon, Iowa, for the obser-
vance of the 75th anniversary of
that congregation.
early
1930s and then moved to Chicago
where he operated a bakery for
many years. He was a member
of Trinity Reformed Church
and was instrumental in organ-
izing several churches and cha-
pels in Chicago and in Florida.
Surviving are his wife, Jean-
ette; his son, Joseph Jr. of Chi-
cago; two daughters, Mrs.
Henry (Genevieve) Verbeek of
Chicago and Miss Albertha Bie-
gel, a medical missionary in
India with the R e f 0 rm e d
Church; a stepson, Harold West-
rate and a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Percy (Hazel) Schippers, both of
Grand Haven; seven grandchil-
dren; a brother, Sam Biegel of




The Rolfs were married in , . . .. , . ^
Coldwater by the Rev. W. G. ̂ ls^er^' ”*rs- Jacob Daane of
Flowerday who later became „ u ^aven and ^rs- J°sePh
pastor of the First United Meth- Bynberk of South Holland, 111.
odist Church. ] - 
They have on son, Ellsworth 1 . r r* 1
or Alamogordo, N. M., and two MfS. J. linCllGr
daughters, Mrs. Gilbert (Linda) . __
Lamar of Holland and Mrs. |Ul6S Qt AOG 77
Dan (Judie) Hemmeke of 3
Agnew. There are 10 grandchil- Mrs. Simon (Mary J.) Fin-
dren.
hospital.
Caiarl J. Boes reached the four
gallon mark at the recent Blood
Clinic at the Roosevelt School.
James Schipper has given three
gallons and Chester Nykerk,
Edward Nagelkirk, Dale Smith,
Delwyn Arendsen have given
two gallons. Also giving a total
TRAILER OVERTURNS — Four members of
the Howard Kole family of 906 Lugers Rd were
injured Friday when their car and trailer
overturned at 5 pjn. along M-40 one mile
north of Hamilton, Allegan county sheriff’s
deputies said. Kole was admitted to Holland
Hospital for observation. He suffered chest
injuries and was in good condition. His wife,
Elizabeth, 41, and 90ns David, 13, and Charles,
16, were treated for injuries and released.
Allegan deputies said the Koles were soutt
bound on M-40 when the wind caused the
trailer to sway. The car and trailer over-
turned and became separated. The car hit a
mailbox while the trailer come to rest cross-
wise on the pavement. Holland police assisted
Allegan deputies.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
cher, 77, of 175 Burke Ave.,
died early Sunday morning at a
nursing home following an ex-
tended illness. Mrs. Fincher was
born in Corbin, Ky., and has
lived in Holland for the past
23 years. Her husband died in
1938. She was a member of the
Church of Christ in Corbin, Ky.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Luther (Eura) Taylor of
Holland; seven sons, Victor of
Atlanta, Ga., Cam and Terrell
of Corbin, Ky., Austin, James,
Harold and Kenneth, all of Hol-
land; 25 grandchildren; two
great - grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Isabel Steele of Cor-
bin, Ky. and Mrs. Virgil Brown
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Looking forward to relaxing
in your retirement? Why not
relax a little more right now
with State Farm’s Executive
Protector Plan? It makes es-
tablishing an estate and re-
tirement assets worry free.
And as you save, your fam-
ily's future is protected. It’s
insurance you can afford.














24 East 9th St.
State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.
STATE FAIN LITE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
“"Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
“FOR PETE’S SAKE”
This Billy Graham movie,
which will be shown at the
Civic Center on May 3, 4 & 6, deserves
our support. We urge you to purchase tickets that
will be given free to all area high school seniors.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Oen«r.l Offic.t, Hollind. Michigan
... ..... ;.v\ ' . • fi
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GIFT OF SHOES — Migrant and needy fam-
ilies in the Holland area received 500 pairs
of shoes from e Grand Rapids shoe manu-
facturer under auspices of the United Migrant
Opportunity Program with region coordinator
Ray Gutierrez of Holland. Distribution was
made Saturday and Sunday at the Gutierrez
home, 305 West 17th St., and pictured are two
children being fitted for shoes by Jerry Gutier-
rez (left) and Ray Gutierrez (right).
Mary de V elder Married
In Old Paramus Church
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gene Sul-
livan are making their home at
3505 Green Brier Blvd., Apt.
30-C in Ann Arbor, following
their wedding March 28 in Old
Paramus Reformed Church in
Ridgewood, N.J.
Mrs. Sullivan is the former
Mary Ellen de Velder, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Marion de
Velder of Ridgewood, formerly
of Holland. The bridegroom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Evan Sullivan of Chattanooga,
Tenn. He is a test engineer in
Aerospace Systems Division of
Bendix Corp. in Ann Arbor. The
new Mrs. Sullivan is engaged
in institutional research and
long range planning in the Uni-
versity of Michigan Medical
School and the Office of Institu-
tional Research in Ann Arbor.
The bride’s father, Dr. de
Velder, formerly pastor of Hope
Reformed Church in Holland
officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother, Mark
Elton de Velder of Holland,
wore an empire gown in old
ivory peau de soi with medieval
tucked sleeves and bodice, trim-
med in applique daisy lacc,
with high applique daisy lacc
collar. The gown was designed
with a five-foot train and her
long veil of silk illusion trimmed
with daisy lace was designed
with a juliet cap covered with
peau de soie trimmed with
daisy lace. She carried a colo-
nial multi-corored bonquet of
small flowers, trimmed with
ivory lace and ribbons.
Serving as maid of honor was
the bride’s sister, Anne Chris-
tine de Velder of New York
City, who wore a matching sis-
ter gown of empire peau de soie
in kelly green, with medieval
tucked sleeves and bodice, trim-
med in old ivory daisy lace. Her
short veil of matching green
silk illusion was trimmed with
daisy lace and held in place by
a juliet cap covered with green
daisy lace. She also carried e
colonial multi-colored bouquet
of small flowers, trimmed with
ivory lace and ribbons.
Leonard C. Lawson of Chat-
tanooga, brother of the groom,
served as best man. Ushers
were Hottes De Hays of Bowl
John Van Dyke
Dies at Age 78
John Van Dyke, 78, of 30 East
22nd St., died Monday evening
at Holland Hospital following a
short illness. He had been a
Holland resident most of his
life. Before his retirement he
was a general contractor in
Holland for many years. He
was a member of Trinity Rc
formed Church, a member of
the Men’s Adult Bible Class
and a member of the greater
consistory.
Surviving are a son, Elmer
Van Dyke of Paw Paw; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jack (Esther) Wicker t
of Portage; a daughter-in-law
Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke of Hol-
land; two stepchildren, Gordon
Kardux and Mrs. John Perciva1,
both of Holland; six grand-chil-
dren; five stepgrandchildren;
three great-grandchildren; four
sisters, Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Harry Jacobs
and Miss Johanna Van Dyke,
both of Holland and Mrs.
Henry Weersma of Zeeland;
two brothers, Roger Van Dyke
and Gerrit Van Dyke, both of
Hamilton, and several nieces
and nephews.
Engaged
Miss Mary Lynn Vanden Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
Bosch of route 1, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Lynn, to John
R. Blauwkamp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Blauwkamp of route
1, Zeeland.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Hospital Notes
The following were admitted to
Holland Hospital, Monday: Wil-
liam Funckes, 358 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Raymond La Combe, 176
West 14th St.; David Van Dyke,
1542 Lakewood Blvd.; Elsworth
WaUace, 559 West 30th St.; Mrs. |
Henry Reest, 14085 Brooklane; f'Jm-
Kevin Van Den Bosch, 104th ̂
Ave.; Edward Feddick, 362 1
Waukazoo Dr.
Joey Dale Kooinga, 6284
Prairie Ave., Zeeland; John
Miller, 402 Wildwood Dr.; Mrs.
Guadalupe Quintanilla. Zelenka
Camp; Mrs. Marvin Klokkert,
Miss Vicki Sue Groenewoud
The engagement of Miss Vicki





ART SHOW ATTRACTS CROWDS-Holland’s
seventh annual fine arts exhibit in Civic Cen-
ter Saturday attracted an estimated 2.500 per-
sons who viewed the show with a great deal of
interest. This year’s show had a wide range
of art media, much of it colorful and by far
the greater share pleasing to non-artists
Interested in such shows. There were many
family groups, according to Joe Moran, recre-
ational director whose department and the
Friends of Art sponsored the show. Eugene
Maurina was show chairman. Besides the nor-
mal entries in oils, water colors, acrylics,
etc., a great deal of interest was shown in
such new techniques as metal sculpture, cop-




More was done in terms of
land development the past year
than in any of the eight years
of existence by the Holland
Economic Development Corp.
(HEDCOR), it’s president John
Van Dyke Jr., told the annual
meeting of HEDCOR stockhold-
ers Tuesday at the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Van Dyke also told the stock-
holders in his annual report
that 1969 had the second high-
est number of sales of plant
sites and employment in the
park increased 35 per cent to
1.650.
Stockholders also re-eletced six
members of the HEDCOR board
of directors to three-year terms
at the annual breakfast meet-
ing.
Van Dyke said HEDCOR pur-
chased 93 acres of land south
of 48th St. last year for park ex-
pansion and sold other sites to
Forward Development Co. for
expansion of Holland Hitch, to
Donnelly Mirrors Inc., for ex-
pansion of its Glass Technics
Division, and to 151 Interstate
Road Corp., for plans not an-
nounced.
In addition, Sligh Furniture
Co. gave intent to purchase a
20-acre site for expansion.
“This year, as in any year, it
is impossible to predict what
the next 12 months will bring,”
Van Dyke concluded in his re-
port.
“If we compare first-quarter
industrial employment with
previous years we can see a
definite need for more jobs to
be created — last month show-
ed three per cent less industrial
employment than a year ago.”
Van Dyke called for prepara-
tion of newly acquired land for
future sale because “industrial
prospects, whether local
we, 302 West 20th St.; Jule De
Puydt, 677 Van Raalte Ave.;
Theodore Rcuschel, route 5; Ro-
ger Kibby, route 2, Allegan; Ja-
nice Faye Berens, route 1, Ham-
ilton. Edward G. Gorman, 472
ing Green, Ohio, and Kenneth 16th St.; Mrs. Richard
S. Dewire of Washington, D.C. “uckles, 333 East Lakewood
A reception immediately fol- Blvd- Mrs- Encarnacion Rios,
lowed in the home of the bride's East 18th St.; Mrs. Benja-
parents at 506 Heights Rd. in min Nash, 100 East 21st St.;Ridgewood. Mrs. Glenn Bolman, 37 East 35th
A wedding trip was postponed St. and Mrs. Herman Kragt, 70
because of school. The bride- Highland Ave.
groom is working towards e Discharged Monday were:
degree in engineering. Mrs. Jennie Baker, 2259 Black
Lake Ave.; Mrs. Donald Jager,
w slmOI!„r.aarl!; nou,4d b,y h" Pai:en!s;, ^r; I —’when ̂hey’ ar/ri[« °they win
and Mrs. Groenewoud of Grand
Haven.
Mr. Gilliam is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Chanch Eugene Gil-
liam of Fennville.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Birthday Party Given
For April Fur janic
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Furjanic
of 114 Legion Ct. honored their
daughter, April Lesii. with a
birthday party in celebration of
her fifth birthday anniversary
Monday.
Games were played and re-
freshments served.
Attending the party were _
Jamie and Jill Taylor, Kim-j
berly Kars, Timothy Reus. Ron ComD dillt 1600$
nie Baker, Rhonda Gullo, Craig ^ "
Berens, Steven Franken, Karen Tq MlSSIHQ MotOf
Tipn Rarhara I .unbare and! &
1954 64th Ave.; Mrs. Johnny
Denny, Kalamazoo; Leigh R.
Stair, 10291 Holiday Dr.; Mrs.
William De Wilde, 6 East 24th
St.; Mrs. John R. Wilson, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; Stanley
Van Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.;
Ralph Veenhoven, route 2; Gary
Berens, 2590 William Ave. and
Karen Dannenberg, 2450 Valarie
Dr., Zeeland.
en, B b Lubbers
Kerrie Vander Bie.
List 4 New Births
In Area Hospitals
Three boys and one girl are
new arrivals in Holland area
Hospitals.
In Holland Hospital it was a
son, Shawn Michael, born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Sluis, 5888 Butternut Dr., West
Olive; a son, Gregory Joseph,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Patricio, 128 West 15th
St.
A son, Mitchell Dale, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Veldbeer, 7620 120th Ave., Hol-
land, today in Zeeland Hospital.
A daughter, Carolyn Marie,
was born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Espinoza, 618 East
Main St., Fennville, in Coo*
Mitjr Hospital, Douglas.
A 13-year-old boy was ques-
tioned by Ottawa County sher-
iff’s deputies Monday in con-
nection with the larceny of an
outboard motor from a woik
barge in the water at Bay
Beach Rd., which occured Fri-
day. .
The questioning came after the
14-foot outboard boat belonging
missing motor was found on a
to John De Vries of Jenison who
called deputies to report his
son’s sailboat was missing from
Chippewa Point. De Vries told
deputies he found the motor on
the boat. De Vries reported to
Miss Joanne Vander Wilk
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vander
Wilk of 34 East 14th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Joanne, to James
Alan Postma, son of Mrs. Ivan
Postma of 331 West 15th St.,
be plucked by the hand that
reaches out to them.”
Stockholders re-elected Paul
Elzinga, Bernard Donnelly,
George Heeringa, Ab Martin
and vStuart Padnos to their third
three-year terms on the board
and Carl Marcus to his second
three-year term.
At a directors meeting fol-
lowing the stockholders meet-
ing, officers re-elected for the
1970-71 year were:
John Van Dyke Jr., presi-
dent; Henry Maentz Sr., first
vice president; Ab Martin, sec-
ond vice president; Robert De
Nooyer, third vice president;
Eugene Vande Vusse, treasurer
and Roscoe N. Giles, secretary.
deputies that his son's sailboat children; one great-gr
was taken sometime since Sat-
urday after his son beached it
when he noticed a leak in the
gasoline tank of his car and
went to repair it.





Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties Monday investigated a re-
ported armed robbery Saturday-
night at the N o r t h s i d e
Enco station, at Butternut Dr.
and 136th Ave. in which $558.26
in cash and checks was report-
ed missing.
Deputies said station attend-
ant Roger Farley told them he
and the late Mr. Postma. was taking care of his account





Joaquin Gomez, 29, of 234 East
Ninth St., demanded a hearing
at his arraignment in Holland
District Court Monday on
charges of felonious assault in
connection with an incident Fri-
day night in a parking lot of a
near-downtown bar.
Gomez was remanded to the
Ottawa county jail in lieu of
$1,000 bond to await the hear-
ing, for which not date was set.
Holland police said Saturday
they planned to charge Gomez
with assault with a deadly wea-
pon with intent to do great bod-
ily harm.
Gomez was apprehended in
the parking lot of The Sea-way
Bar, 100 West Seventh St., af-
ter, police said, he allegedly
swung a hunting knife with a
three inch blade at one of three
officers responding to a call.
No one was reported injured in
the incident. Police said Gomez
began to feel ill in the bar and
was ushered outside. Police were
told he had threatened to ob-
tain a gun.
Gomez was held at the Otta-





Holland was lashed with winds
and rains during the weekend,
but damage remained at a mini-
mum. In all, rainfall measureJ
1.87 inches.
In Holland, a one-inch support
cable on an overhead sign “Use
Center Lane for Passing” broke
loose in a southside traffic lane
on US - 31 near Vandenberg
Motors on South Washington
Ave. about 4:15 a.m. today.
Holland police swung the cable
to the shoulder and kept motor-




Mr. and Mrs. Earle Working,
271 East 14th St., will observe
their 60th wedofng anniversary
Thursday. Last Saturday their
children gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.
Bushouse of Vicksburg for a
family dinner honoring their
parents.
The Workings have six chil-
Earle Working
dren; 12 grandchildren and
eight great • grandchildern.
These include Howard Working
of Holland, Mrs. Martin (Mari,
an) Bushouse of Vicksburg,
Mrs. Lloyd (Evelyn) Miles of
Fennville. Frank (Red) Work-
ing of Holland, Lockwood Work-
ing of Hastings and Eugene
Working, also of Holland.
Woman Bound Over
In Negligence Case
Dorothy Nienhuis, 49, route
2, charged with negligent homi-
cide in the death of Leonard
Mastenbroek of Kalamazoo,
who was fatally injured April
11 in a two-car crash at Beelino
Rd. and US-31, waived examin-
ation whin arraigned in Hol-
land District Court Monday
and was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court to appear May 11.
Mastenbroek, 63, died two
days later in Kalamazoo. He
was a passenger in a car driven
by Robert Ashbrook of Three





Oosdc of 7010 East Continental
Dr., Scottsdale, died Monday iu
Scottsdale.
Surviving besides his wife ere
a son, Rowland; four grand-
andchild,
all of Scottsdale; four brothers,
William, John and Ed Oonk,
all of Holland and Albert Oonk
of Ringwold, 111.,; two sisters,
Mrs. C. Koetsier and Mrs. El-
dert Bos of Holland and several
nieces and nephew.
a six foot slender male in his
early 20s entered tne station
through the front door.
Farley told deputies the man
held a revolver in his right
hand and told Farley to “leave
everything where it is and get
up ... now go to the back
room.”
Farley said be was told by
the man to “stay there until
I leave.”
About 15 minutes later, Far-
ley got out of the back room
and the man and the cash and




The executive board of the
Holland Area Council of Church
Women United met on Monday
at the home of Mrs. James
Townsend.
The president. Mrs. James
Smith, conducted the business
meeting.
Mrs. Robert Kuiper reported
than an opportunity will be
given for Holland area families
to entertain Japanese students
in their homes for 10 days in
August.
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch,
chairman for May Fellowship
Day, announced plans for this
event which will be held on
Friday, May 1, at Beechwood
Reformed Church.
Ralph Kickert told about the
Elliott presented the purpose of
the Community Action House.
Dr. Robert Brown spoke about
suicide prevention; and Dr.
Dwight Smith told about the
churches united for social
action.
Members of the board pre-
sent were Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
Henrietta Veltman, Mrs. James
Cook, Mrs. Virgil Harper, Mrs.
Vern Schipper, Mrs. Vern
Barkel, Mrs. Robert Nykamp,
Mrs. Kuiper, Mrs. Townsend,
Mrs. George Steininger Jr., Mrs.
Vanden Bosch and Mrs. William
Dow.
from a pop machine to use in
a telephone to call them.
M. Busscher
Dies at 73
Martin Busscher, 73, of 1073
Graafschap Rd., life-long resi-
dent of the Graafschap area,
died Monday in Holland
Hospital where he was admit-
ted Saturday. He had been ill
for some time.
He was a member of Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed
Church, a veteran of World War
I and had been employed by
Holland Furnace Co, for many'
years.
Surviving are the wife, Ger-
trude; five sons, Lloyd of Lan-
caster, Pa., Gordon of Lake
City, Fla., and Robert, Ray and
Alvin of Holland; a daughter,
Mrs. Gladys Goodhart of Tuc-
son, Ariz.; 23 grandchildren;
four great grandchildren; three
brothers, Henry and John of
Holland and Harry of Zeeland;




The Holiday Squares Square
Dance Club of Holland closed its
seventh year of dancing Satur-
day by holding an ice cream
social. Jay Bruischat was the
club’s caller.
A bouquet of spring flowers
in a straw cart was placed on
the reception table. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Van Lente and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Harris were the
hosts for the evening. Prizes
went to Glen Wiersema and
Roy Wehrmeyer.
Guests for the evening includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Huitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Snyder,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Clawson, Mr.
and Mrs. Gil Wade, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pettit, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Carns, Mr. and Mrs.
George Bush, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Rasmussen, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Richardson, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Newton, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Ninke and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Carter from Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wiedt, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Paterson and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S a r n o
came from Covert. Guests
from South Haven were Mr.
and Mrs. Ray John, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Cooke, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Tucker and Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Sink. Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Wetmore came
from Benton Harbor, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Mollhager from St.
Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Sebestyen from Coloma, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Preston from
Dowagiac, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wedge from Kalamazoo, Mr.
and Mrs. Gord Aalderink from
Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Peel from Saugatuck and Mr.
and Mrs. Marv Demerest from
Douglas.
Guests from Zeeland were
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kraal, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Glass and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Wissink.
Holland guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Rby Wehrmeyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Kragt, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Koppenaal, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Glass, Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Monhollen, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Wiersma and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Looman.
said Farley had to take a dime of Holland, and a sister-in-law,
Clara Busscher of Hoi-
List Four Babies
In Area Hospitals
Births in the three area lids-
pitals include two boys and two
girls.
A daughter was born in Hol-
land Hospital Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Schwerdt,
route 2, Box 395, Hamilton.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Sunday included a daughter,
Linda Kay, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Rodgei Vander Ploeg, 3796
88th Ave., Iceland; a son,
Bryan Alan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Japink, 315 Wood-
ward Ave., Zeeland.
A son, Calvin Warren, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Adams, route S, Fennville, on





























For Over 50 Year*
29 I. 6th St. Ph. 3924826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Ferm — Induttry
Pump*, motor*, teles, tervice
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